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Jesse Jackson For President
Throughout the winier the American prealdentlal race trod a delicate
course between farce and tragedy. with the re-entry of Gary Hotpan!s and
rumored ,...,try of Joe ("I l9lefTClle that") Blclen 1hreatenlng to push It anltely
Into the realm of the f01Tn81'.
But as the spring prtmarlel waar on and the awful truth begins to become
evident, that y•. they realti are Nricul. one of 1hele geelcl la actually going to
be praldent, the tragic element star1I to praclcmlnate. The American Empk'e la
will be lucky to s'-"lfve the dlaaatloul reign of Prelk:lant Bonzo; the best we can
probably hope for la a gantte crash landing.
Instating yet another moral degenerate Into the office of the presidency
is not likely to Improve our chances. yet It appears that the steadily diminishing
segment of the electorate thatsttll bothers to vote may be about to do Juitthat.
George Bush as praeldenl? He ii a badly trained chln'1)anzae, and one of the
few encouraging thlngl about him ii that he la so thoroughly corrupt and so
dellold of radeemlng qualttlel that _, rabid right wing nlncorrl)OOpl will
have to holdthelrnoeee tovoteforhlm. And there's always a chance that Bush's
sordid record of cocaine dealing and arrrwsmuggllng lnCantral America could
have him on his way to the slarmier bef019the Noverrberelecfton rolls around.
Bush wouldn't stand a chalCe of being elected. of course, If there were
a pala1able alternative. But America ii more than ever becoming a one-party
state. and the haclcl who control the Democratic Party would rather see
another Republican administration than allow their party to nomlnatel0ffl8one
who deviates very far from the rigidly •tablilhed norm. Venal gasbags like
House Speaker Jim Wright will bend their rhetortc enough to the left so as to be
distinguishable from the all-out Reagan nazls, bUt they're always ready to cut
a deal on things Ike "humanltartan• aid to the praidant's pet terl0rim, and
they've unhalta11ngly greased the wheels for Reagan's atavtstlc polttcal and
social agenda.
No one Nricultf thinks a computer-programmed nonentity like Richard
Gephardt or a mealy-mouthed fraud Ike Al:>ert Gore could ever be elected.
but even If by some fluke they were. It wouldn't make any difference because
their 9119r-so-slightly-llbercl view.I are easily negated by their complete lack of
principles. The Democratic establlahmant iswilling to go so far, albeit unwillingly.
to let a high-tech neoliberat llke Michael Oukalds to be the sacrificial lamb this
year. bUt Dukakls. while he says the right things on many lsaua. la a business
oriented technocrat who Inspires llttte confidence In either his ability or his
Integrity.
Then there's the black booglernan, who the Dernocra!s have alternately
tried to ignore, patronize. belittle, or simply wish would go awo,. But Jesse
Ja ckson, with al his obvious faul!s, is the only candidate in either party to betro,
a shred of humanity or Independent thought. and the only one capable of
Inspiring the electorate with anything more than a weary resignation. I've never
been a big Jesse Jaclclon fan. though I voted for him In 1984 and probablywill
this year. too. I seriously disagree with him on some issues (parttcularly on his
proposal to mlltarlze the obviously futile war on drugs). and am less than
convinced of his complete honesty. but J- has begun to make a believer out
ofme.
No other candidate is giving even lip service to such aelf.....,ldent neceesi
ties as stopping the insane mlltary buildup of the past decade and uilng 1he
money saved to rebuld this country's social structure. No one else ls 1allclng
about tuming the United States into a country that strives for greatn.s througl
the degree of compassion and freedom It offers to the people of the world

rather than thlough the constant flexing of Its armed might and the waging of
vtc:lous neocolonial wars.
I personally am deeply ashamed of my country. and have become
Increasingly more so throughout the tragic Reagan years. I would prefer 10188
wan more radical change than what Jeae Jackson offers; Just for starters. I
would withdraw all American traopa from foreign countrtes and reduce the
mllltary to a minimal clvl defanae force. I would guarantee food. shelter.
housing. education. and medical care to all Americans (dozens of countrtes.
both capitalist and COITY'rtunlst. already do It), and would work with the other
lndustrlalzed countries to ultimately extend 1hese essential human rlgh!s to
wary person on this earth.
Such view.I of course brandme as some sort of crackpot In the
of the
establlahment media. -whoee very existence II bound up In the perpetuation of
the bru1al status quo. They have attempted to deal with the J- Jaclclon
problem In the aame way; hardly a mainltream newspaper or magazine
appears thae dayl without at least two or three commen1a1ols chanting the
mantra of "America's not ready for a black president. and balda. he's mJCh
too far to the left to be electable.•
The fact that so much Ink is being dispensed to reiterate what they profess
to be a aelf..vldant truth rrut mean that some people aregetttng navous. This
could have something to do with the fact that Jeae Jackson. elec1able ornot.
has been winning elections left and right. and could very polllbly go Into the
Democratic convention as the undisputed frontrunner. If the old-lne pols then
proceed to pUI off one of their baclcroom deals and hand the nomlt 10tton to a
right wing geek like Al Gore. It would probably spell the well-delerved demise
of the Democrattc Party. If Dukakla gels It. figure on at least four more years of
Republican rule. TheonlyotherDemacratcapableofappeallng to a significant
segment of Jackson's following Is Marlo Cuomo. and he might have a fair
chance of beating Bush.
But though Jackson would have an uphill battle, I 1hlnkhecould beat llulh
In a fair fight. Can you picture. for example, Bush trying to best Jelle In a one
on-one debate? Evan people who like Bush {has anyone ever met one?} nut
have a hard time tolerating his nasal preppie drone. and the look on his face
when.Jessehlthlmwlth aquatton llke,"SoGeorge,how'stheCentralAmerlcan
cocaine biz going? Too bad about how your old buddy Noriega ripped you off.
Isn't It?" would be priceless.
Aa for all the clowns who come off with this barely veiled racllt crap like
•America lsn 't ready fora black president.• 1 to/ It's more than ready. If Amei1ca
Is eversuppoeed to stand for something balda cllchis about liberty andjusttce
for all. what a great wo, to start. And whle we're at It, It's time for a woman to
have a chance of running things around here, too. � In It's lat.t anti
Jackson hit piece reported that If Jeae were by some mlracle to win the
nomlnatlon,hemlght plckColorado'sPatSchroederashisrumlngmate.Allthe
better!
Yes. I think Jackson can win, though It wouldn't be easy with the racist and
radbalting campaign that would undoubtedly be waged agolnst him. Despite
the revolting actions of their government, I'm not ready to believe that the
majority of Americans are reactionary blgo!s. and no one but a reacllol 10ry
bigot would choose a criminal Ike George Bush over Jeae Jackson. And
remerrber, over halfthe American people didn't wan bother to vote Inthe last
electton. I don't think It was because they found both Ronald Reagon and
Walter Mondale too iberal for their liking.

ev•

LOOKOUT! I'M BACK!

Yes, I know some of you must have thought I was gone for good.

and I forJive those misguided souls who actually might have taken some
ple�ure m that thoughl And to those of you who missed my semi-monthly
ravmgs, well, rm touched and I apologize for letting you down. Want to
know what fve been up to? Well, 111 tell you anyway.
One of the main thinJ S keeping me busy has been that I, along with
.
a frien'!, have s� up an independent record company which has been
_
b�sy this past wm� putting out records by five different nonhem Califor
rua bands, all of which have been doing really well. I was going to run an
ad for them somewhere in this issue, but I doubt there will be room.
Anyway, if you'!e interested in punk rock, you probably already know
about
if not, you probably don't want to. Write to me if you want
more infonnauon.
S�aking of writing, I have managed to accumulate approximately
tw� shopping bags full of unanswered mail, and if you have written to me
dunnf the past four or five months, there is a pretty fair chance that your
letter IS �ong them. In mo�t cases, I was PlJ:tting off answering muil I had
the new 1SSue done, something I was expectmg to accomplish by January.
ff you are reading this and still have not received a response for me, you
should be able to expect one soon or else I have lost, I mean misplaced your
letter. Please be patient. I won't forget you.
Now, to the business at hand, namely WOKOUf #30. In addition

�em. �

to being its usual ugly self, devoid of graphics (I was W1able to hook up with
�arty Maceda, w_ho contributed most of the great art that brightened up
1Ssue #29, and besides, I had trouble enough fmding room for all the words)
�d any �ttempt at 1111: e)'.e-pleasing layout, there is one other difference you
will nonce about this 15sue. I have taken a specific theme, in this case
education, and tried to develop it in greater depth than the usual scattershot
WOKOUf approach. This is something I expect to 00I1tinue doing in the
fu�. WOKOUf �31 wi� focus on the is� of food and the providing of
noun��enl ff you ye g_ot ideas and/or graphics on the subject, why not get
them m nght away; 1t rrught encourage me to get to work faster on the next
issue; As al�ays. thanks for all_your feedback and understanding and your
help m making the WOKOUf one of the most rewarding projects I have
Lawrence
ever \Dldertaken. Till next time....

LOOKOUT

Lawrence Livermore, Editor and Publisher
PO Box 1000, Laytonvllle CA 95454 USA
Subscription Rates:
USA, canada, Mexico: $1/lasue
OverNas (via air mall) $1.50/lssue
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Reagan's Central American Ansc uss: A Call To Action
I'd seen it all before, and i1 left my eyes burning and my stomach churning. The summer I wu 16 the president came on TV and lied to u1, said we were under
attack in some faraway land that half of III had never even heard of. Our American way of life, our precious freedom that our forefathen had fought 111d died for, blah blah
blah... And the planes flew and the bands played and loag line■ of baby-faced soldier boy■ went marching off into jungle hell while flag-waving goons muged for the
television cameras and told III bow pniud they were of the good old USA.
Before it was all <Wei', ICJIIN!Cbing 1ike a
million people were dead, SS,000 of than young men of my own generation. But they hadn't died in vain; the CIA
�
e in to smuggle tons of heroin inlo the land of the free. Vieuwn still hasn't recovered from wbat we did to i1 - we
used the body bags their c:orpaes were shippped
dropped more bombs on that tiny coumry than were used in all of World War II, 111d used deadly chemicals to tum thousands of square miles of lush jungle land into toxic
desert - and neilher hu America.
It wasn't j111t the dead and womided and inum, though that wu bad enough. The Vielnam War wrecked our economy, tore the generation, apart, and made a tCJlll
mockery out of the idealJ our 00Ulllry was supposedly founded on. If any good came out ofil, it was that a lot of u1 learned that we didn't have to go along with the program,
that if enough of us went out inlo the streets and put our own bodies on the line, we could bring this bloody system to a grinding halt. For the fint time in our counlry' s
history, a war had to stop not because one side or the ocher won, but because the people wouldn't let i1 go on anymore.
As a 16year-old would-be tough guy, I thought invading Vietnam wasjust greaL lfl'd been old enough,lprobably would have joined up right away and I probably
wouldn't be writing these words today. My father argued with me; he'd seen a couple of wan cane and go, and 1-n forced to fight in one of them. As far u he wu conc:emed,
all wan were stupid. I wu full of govennnent propaganda and youthful bravado, and couldn't believe what a wimp he wu being. Luckily I came to my senses before I
was able to do anything too sblpid, and a couple yean later I wu one of the hundred■ of thou■and■ protesting the madness. If my grandkids ever ask me, HWhat did you
do in the war?" I'll be proud to be able to telf them: "I helped � iL"
Now it's starting all over again, and• whole new generatJ.m of young people is being told to go kill and die. This time it's Central America instead of Southeast
Asia. Now the CIA is NDlling cocaine instead of heroin. And at leut for now,il's a volunteer anny, not a drafted me, being sent into baale. Butil's the same murderous
scam, and I'm not having any of iL I'm lick to my gut■ of what this country is doing, and I'm lidt to my gull of any American wbo stands by and lell it happen. This
govemment hu lost all legitimacy; it has no more nght to exist than any ocher tinpot dicratonhip. The people don't want war; lheir elec:tcd representatives have voted against
war; and the psychopathic sQllll� in the White House says HDrop dead" and sends the troops in.
OK, I've had enough of this crap. I've had enough of a system that poi■ons the mind■ and bodies of iu people and that linen lhe planet with broken bodies and
shattered dreams. I don't care if I'm old enough that I don't have to worry about getting sent off to war, that I can afford to si1 on the sidelines and smug my shoulden while
the younger people son it out for lhemselves. I'm going back out inlo lhe streets, and I'm going to do whatever h11 to be done. No peaunu are going ID be machine-pmned,
no villages napalmed in my name. If the whole god damned United States of America hu to brought to iu knee, to stop the killing, lhen so be iL
Yeah, I'm just me penon, and not a particularly brave or strong one at thaL I'm getting to the age where I'd rather lit up in the mountain■ and raile babies and
vegetables, watch the sea■ons come gliding gently over the horimn, and peacefully and gracefully grow old. But my heart won't let me do 1h11, not while millions of othen
all over the globe are being denied that right.
As I write these words I feel my emotims running wild; at one end of lhe spectnm lhere is honor and at the other great hope. I'm uhamed in a way that i1 bu
taken so 1mg to get me this roused up; NicaragU1111 and El Salvadorans and Guatemalans have been being tortured and killed for decade, at the hands of our govemmmt,
and like so many Americans, I didn't get upset enough to do smiething about it until it our own soldien got into iL But I see a lot to be hopeful about, too; the American
invuim of Vietnam wenl. on for yean before any substantial anti-war movement anerged; this time there weft: people demonllrlting all over the country within ham
after Reagan sent in the troops.
So what are we going to do? March ut> and down the street chanting slogans? Blockade the doors of govemment buildings and get hauled olf to jail by the thouands?
Of course we will, but that's not enough. We ve got to, in every way we can, withdraw our supportand c:ooperalionfrom the systan thatlhrive■ on war. We've got ID take
mobs of people into the halls of the financial instibltions that profit from war and shut them down. We've got to make i1 impossible for bu■ineu and government to function
until the killin
s.
f
lf you rew:J draft age, it's goes without saying that you don't register, and if you're called, you don't answer. If you've got a friend, a lover, a ■on, a bia brolber
of that age, you'll repeat that message to them, support them, hide them if necessary when the FBI come■ looting. If there's any way you can get away wi1b it, you don't
pay taxes. Exist as much as possible outside the system, and sabotage it wherever possible.
One of the most powerful memories in my life dates back to October of 1967, when about 50,000 of III laid siege to the Pentagon. I got tear-gu■ed for the tint
of what was ID be many times, and just before dusk • wall of troops charged into the crowd with fixed bayonets. But at midnight we were still lhere, people'1 faces eerily
lit by lhe bonfires lhat were burning every hundred yards or so, and the air was filled with talk of revolution.
It all seemed so simple lhen. It would be a mauer of a couple years, maybe even a couple months, before people would rise up and smuh lhe state. And for a while
it seemed that it might really be happening. Urban ghettoes and college campuses were going up in flame■• In Berkeley the Banlt of America Jotils windows smashed so
many times lhat they finally had to brick them up, and in Santa Barbara the students went one better and burned the bank to the ground. Amencan1 were being shot at and
in some cases killed by lheir own country's soldien.
But the revolution did not come. at least not in the traditimal sense. The govennnent was not averlhrown, and today it is even more conupt and reactionary than
it was then. But in a more important sense, there wu a real revolution in lhose days, and i1 w11 victorious. Despite all the talk about how lhe 60s generation sold out and
copped out and bu med out, a lot of people had lheir view of not only politics and culblre, but of reality itself blmed inside out. They got a taste of their own power, lhe
awesome and unstoppable power that comes from looking deep into your own bean, findina the truth that beau within, and living your life by iL
We'ye had our hea�s -�� wilh lies, we'_ve had our senses usaulted � pointless distractims an� de�tN�ve pleasures, but even.in lhe midst of this gl015r and
delusiooal rruasma called HClviJ.iz.ation," we can still find our way home. As nlbve peoples all over the planet lDIUDCUvely know, we are, despite ourpreten110111 and artifice,
merely children of the earth, and bound by i1s immutable laws. W1- we learn to live in hannony with ill ways, we can do anything.
So we really have two wan to stop, me without and one within. We need a powerl'ul and righteous anger to stop the one without, and a compa11ionate love and
undentanding to stop lhe one within. We need to choose life in allils beauty and passim, and we need ID Slllld together witli our brothen and listers, wi1b all living creatures,
and say no ID hate and greed and murder.
Yes, I know lhat long �ore � peace finally canes about, my body will �bly have lmJ �ce been recy�ed into lhe earth i1 cam� f�. �ut while � d�'t
believe in a heaven or hell or remcamlbon or any of that stuff, I do eiq,ect that sane blly pan of me will live on forever, m lhe form of whatever infinitesimal contribullOD
I can make to the raising of human consciou111ess. I wouldn't be writina these words or thinking lhese lhoughu if i1 weren't for the millions of men and womm who went
before me and dared to imagine how much more life could be. W1- I nwdled down Market Street yesterday and all around me ■aw the faces of people half my age who
already undentood what'• taken me a lifetime to grasp, i1 made me happy and proud. I knew more lhan ever, lhough I never really doubled it, 1bit I 6adn't been wuting
my time. And I realil'.ell once more that no matter how lll'Ollg the force■ of ipOl'lllce and fear might appear to be, in the long run Ibey haven't got a chance.

SAN FRANCISCO SAYS "NO WAY!"

I ran into a friend near Dolores Park. He looked up and down lhe street
at lhe lhousands of people who stretched out in eilher direction. There were
banners and signs, lhere were drums beating out dozens of cifferant
rhythms. Allhough the reason for our being there was a serious one, he let
a broad smile cross his face momentarily.
"This is really beautiful to see, Lawrence,• he said, "I was beginning to
think the whole wor1d was dead.·
It was beautiful. and though things turned a little ugly later on that night,
let me talk about lhe good parts first It was only a few nours after I finisfled
writing the article above, and I'd gone down to the Mission to join in an
impromptu march to the Federal Building. From a few hundred, the crowd
quickly swelled to at least 5000, and this was no parade of Sunday liberals.
These people were mad as hell, and with Qood reason. At first the cops tried
to head them off, but it soon became obvious that that was impossible. By
the time we hit Market and Castro lhe entire street was filled from sidewalk
to sidewalk, and when you looked back, you couldn't see where the line of
It was the Vietnam era all over again, with one big difference. It took several
years and many thousands of deaths before crowds that militant took to the

streets. Now it's happening a the mere prospect of American troops being
involved. Maybe people can learn from history. Maybe someday they11 even
learn enough that they won't let their government wage mercenary wars by
proxy, either.
When we got to the Federal Builclng, the requisite flags were bumed,
debris strewn around, and slogans spray painled. Then a rather stupid
confrontation developed belWeen some people who wanted to bum trash
cans in the midcle of Market Street and some motorcycle cops who wanted
to stop lhem. Bolh sides were being pretty dumb. I have to admit, I don't
enjoy the sight of people, even if they're wearing cop uniforms, getting hit
with flying bottles. Jrs especially dumb since I'd be willing to bet that half the
SFPD is no more in favor of invading Nicaragua than I am. When lhe cops
and lhe people can stand togelher and tell the federal government to go to
heH, then we can really start getting somewhere.
For those who are ready to break lhings and risk beatings and arrests,
there's a whole financial cistrict downlDWn filled wilh businesses lhat profit
from war. Let them get lhe picture, as the government must also be
beginning to see, that lhis time they're not going to get away with it.
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(Ed. Note: The following article might be highly offensive to some
people of Jewish ancestry. Too bad. I'm findng it high{y offensive to hear so
many Jf!IWish people trying to rationallze the racist and ultimately nazi
esque policies of the state of Israel.)

BUILDING THE MASTER
RACE: ISRAEL SEARCHES
FOR A FINAL SOLUTION TO
THE ARAB PROBLEM
"They are dogs. They haw, no business in our country. Let them get out
or take the consequences.·
"They breed like animals. If we do not remove them from our borders
now, they will overwhelm our culture and our values by their sheer
numbers.·
"They are not to be trusted. As Ion(! as they are present among us, they
will pollute aH our efforts to build a natiOn and a people.•
These are sentiments being voiced by many good and decent Jews
who are concerned that their efforts to build a homeland for God's chosen
people are being thwarted by the presence of an inferior race.
"Israel needs Lebensraum (room to live),• they say, echoing the words
of a German leader of the past "We must solve this Arab problem so that
Israel can fulfil its great destin)' ."
Despite Israel's sincere efforts to bring the blessings of civilization to
them, the Arabs have persisted in their diabolical religious practices that
reportedly include drinking the blood of newborn Jewish babies and plotting
with international bankers to undermine the Israeli economy. Worse than
that, they have refused to submit to voluntary sterilization and continue to
have obscene numbers of babies which they can not possibly care for, and
therefore obviously plan to use to drain the resources of already overbur
dened Israeli taxpayers.
The Jewish people have always been known, and with good reason,
as a humanitarian race, but there are limits even to our benevolence. We
are forced to confront some plain facts, one of which is that Arabs, while
superficially appearing to resemble us, are not possessed of the same
degree of human worth as we, the chosen people, are. If, therefore, we
perceive them as a cancer in our midst, we must not be hindered by false
sentimentality in our efforts to root them out.
We are not heartless people, and any such cleansing of our land
should take !)lace as humanely as possible. But it should also be as efficient
as possible. The current praetK:e of daily beating and shooting a few Arabs
at random is lacking on both accounts, and wnat's more aeates a bed
impression in the media. Our public image has begun to diminish so badly
that some Jew-haling radicals in our parent-country, the United States, are
even proposing that Congress make some reducaons in the measly eight
million dollars a day that the tight-fisted Americans begrudgingly spare us.
We propose, therefore, a "final solution" to this nagging Arab problem.
The mechanics of such a solution are already in place; much of our Arab
population currently lives in the camps that we have generously provided for
them, and other Arab areas can be easily cordoned off into walled ghettoes.
Arabs who presently live outside such areas should be required to wear
some sort of identifying mark, an armband for example; it would also be wise
to require that they be tattooed with a registration number so that they can
be kept track of until such time as they also can be resettled.
Eventually we must face the somewhat unpleasant reality that there is
simply not enough room in our "camps· to house all of our Arab population,
especially if they continue to breed in such excessive numbers. Foreed
sterilization of women of childbearing age is obviously required, but beyond
that, some population reduction measures must be undertaken. Granted,
the use of refugee camps by the Israeli air force for bombing practice has
been of some help, but the number of casualties producecf is clearf\' not
justified by the costs, both in tenns of public relations and the necessity of
repairing damage to the camps' physical facilities.
The best method would be a neat and relatively painless system of
mass extermination, large-scale gas chambers, for example. This might be
politically difficult to implement, of course, due to objections raised by
various bleeding hearts who recall that in the not too distant past Jews
themselves were the victims of such a l)l'Ogram. More palatable alternatives
might include using large numbers of Arabs to work (without protective
garments) in our nuclear weapons industry, or in using them in much
needed medical research (in conjunction with which, our biological warfare
experts could conceivably devel op an AIDS-like virus that attacks only
Arabs).
Admittedly such subjects are not pleasant, but they must be dealt with.
Israel is a divinely ordained state, and its people are a civinely ordained
master race. We have a responsibility to ourselves, to future generations,
and to God Himself to insure that our great Fatherland flourishes in
accordance with His Will. Destiny calls! Tomorrow belongs to us! Israel Ober
al/es/!!

l'.e lleea •peadla, m;y SF time out in Noc Valley thcac days,
where the streets arc full of white people (ttllabout l0atnfght, when
it becomes strictly suburban death land), and the wind comes
howling down off Twin Peaks on these ersatz summer afternoons
(when the hell ts it going tD rain?).
It'• klDd of bland over on this side of the hill, no good burrttD
Joints, no drunks passed out in doorways, no riots of sounds and
colors and smells to spin your head around as you step down the
street. There arc also no beggars, no people sleeping on the sidewalk,
no throbbing open sores to remind you of what urban life has become
for so many people these days.
So maJbe I'm out of tDuch with what's really going down in this
town, but I have an least an inkling of a feeling that SF's cultural and
political decline of the last decade or so may have finally hit bottom
and that things are starting to tum around. Some hopeful signs
include the huge blocks of vacant ofBce space in the downtown
skyscrapers foisted off on us by the legendarily corrupt Dianne
Feinstein (loft space for artists and punk rock bands!), the rtstng
unemployment rate among yuppie stockbrokers, and the fncreucin
vacant apartments as landlords seem to be running out of suckers
to finance their real estate speculations.
The beat aewa of all of course ts the long-awaited departure of
the vile and loathsome Dianne Feinstein from City Hall, an occaaton
that could have only been made happier by her subsequent transfer
to a much-merited jail cell, or perhaps better yet, her being forced to
spend the rest of her unnatural life in the custody of the Municipal
Railway or SF General Hospital or any of the other once-outstanding
city services that she gutted for the sake of enriching hcraclf and her
contemptible cronies.
After tea Jean of prattling about how opcntng the city to
unbridled corporate exploitation had brought growth and prosperity
to San Francisco, she left the city bankrupt and 175 million bucks
in the hole. The local mass media arc of courac blaming it on
incoming Mayor Art Agnos, who's been in office a whole two months
now. Agnos hasn't been a highly visible leader the way Fctnstetn
unfortunately was, but he's already ensured that SF won't be
saddled with the USS Missouri and the attendant m111tartzation of SF
Bay, made it pretty likely that we won't be invaded by hordes of
moronic Jocks and their corporate sponsors in the form of the 1996
Olympics, and stopped the SFPD goon, aka Tac Squad, from busting
the heads of those protesting Reagan's invasion of Honduras.
Also oa the subject of Mayor Agnos, somebody must have been
putting strange things in the feed of Emmtner columniat Warren
Hinckle. Hinckle, who's paid something in the ndghborhood of 75
grand a year to lend credibil1ty to that crypto-fasctst Hearst-run
propaganda sheet, has lately been sounding more like the Chronde's
resident bozo, Abe Mcll1nkoff. In a recent column Hinckle lambasted
Mayor Agnos as "Red Art" for refusing . to join dour snake-oil
salesman Quentin Kopp and his coalition of Chamber of Commerce
types in kissing the asses of the International Olympic Committee.
A&Ja• bad. quite rightly, sided with human rights act1vtsts
who couldn't sec why the city should go out of Its way tD cater to the
bigots who had not only taken legal action to block use of the name
"Gay Olympics" (while allowing hundreds of other organizations to
use the term "Olympics"), but even went so far as to try and takeaway
the home of Gay Olympics founder Tom Waddell while he was dying
of AIDS (to recoup their legal costs). Hinckle and the other ctvtc
boosters with whom he's unaccountably aligned himself lately,
think the community should overlook such hateful behavior be
cause "the Olympics will bring hundreds of millions of dollars into
the city."
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TbJs la the same rationale employed by Feinstein and her ilk for
all the pro-business policies of the past decade. And yes, hundreds
of milUons of dollars have flowed into the community. Unfortunately
most of them have landed in the pockets of the same handful of
crooks who cook up these never-ending schemes for "growth" and
"progress.• Anybody you know getting rich off the downtown building boom? Me neither.
Blackie bu alao been coming to the defense of the predomtnantly Irish thugs and gangsters known as the Residential Builders
Association, an odd name for an organization most noted for
bulldozing residence• all over the city's Richmond District. Could it
be that Mr. Hinckle's strange new political views come out a
newfound "maturity,• the sort that often overtakes political types
when they find themselves a secure niche within the system? Or ta
Just that Warren, who was roundly thumped in the mayoral election
and immediately concluded that the whole process was hopelessly
corrupt, has decided that apologizing for liars and thieves pays
better than v1llfytng them?
Still aaother W,W:, respected columnist due for a retread: the
near-sacrosanct Herb Caen, who has been writing soppy paeans to
the Feinstein years and sniping at Mayor Agnos because "he didn't

even know where Jack's was" l!.]ack'a ta one of thoae old-fashiondi
SF restaurants run like a private men's club where Herb and buddies
like Willie Brown and Wilkes Bashford gather to snarf down expenstve food and liquor while snfggertng at the foibles of the common
people - like Agnos - who aren't "in the scene") Caen has long given
Up service to antt-rtae, pro-neighborhood sentiment, but as my
perspicacious brother pointed out, look who he pals around with. If
it's not off to Hong Kong with Feinstein, Molinart, and Dede
Rosekrans, it'a off to Paris for New Year's Evewtth a planeload of real
estate sharks tossing around gold cards and C-notes like the last
drunken dregs of the Empire's ruling claaa. Maybe it's time for "Mr.
San Franctaco" to hang it up and change h1a name to Mr. Palm
Springs.
On the plus side, spring ta here (but when ta it going to rain) and
the strceta are alive with the rich diversity of people and mutants
that make this city one of western cMllzatlon's few saving graces.
Especfally exciting are signs of a new counterculture blooming. both
politically and culturally. I haven't seen so many weirdos around
since back in the 70s before SF underwent its first dtaco lobotomy.
It's great to see shreds of human intelllgence begtnntng to infest this
city again. Why not join the party? Set a yuppie's briefcase on fire

t_ML\>
Probably the biggest news to hit the Redwood Empire/ �merald
Triangle in many a year unfolded on February 3 as what seemed hke half
the county showed up at Eagles Hall in Fort Bragg to tell the pointy-headed
bureauaats what they though of the feds' plan to tum the north coast into
a permanent oil slick.
It was an eoo-Woodstock, and an event that I will remember at least
as vividly as I do the original Woodstock. Probably more so, because the
culture that came of age at Fort Br�g has a good deal more foundation in
reality than did that fun-lovi� collection of �ed-up malcontents gathered
on an upstate New York hillside back during the halcyon days of my
misspent youth.
Readers seeking a more detailed account of the _goings-on at the Fort
Bragg hearin11s are advised to check out the story by yours truly in the
February 10 issue of the Anderson Valley Advertiser. If you live 1n some
benighted part of the world _where the Ad11&rtiseris not readily av!lilable and
are interested, drop me a hne and I'll send you a copy of the article; space
limitations prevent my reprinting it in the LOOKOUT.

Speaking of the Advertiser, as seems to be almost always necessary
when co11&ring the latest gossip from the Deadwood Empire, edtor Bruce
Anderson has run afoul of that ultimate arbiter of excellence and ethics in
journaHsm, the sloat-brained editor of the Ukiah Daily Journal. Tom Resves,
who may have injected as much m�lignant ignorance into the body po�tic
as the combined efforts of the Ukiah school system and the Mendocino
County Board of Supervisors, has decided that the Advertiser is not
respectable enough a nswspaper to be printing on the Journal's press (the
only one of its type in Mendocino County). The Advertiser is of couf5'1 one
of the best-known (and best) weekly papers in the country, and has been
featured in, among other places, the Wan Street Journal, the Los Angeles
Times NBC News, Time , and a host of lesser journals like the San
Frandsco Chronicle. Anderson is now suing the Journal, and if he can come
up with enough money to buy some justics, a commodity readily for sale in
this county, one can imagine the delicious prospect of his becoming the new
owner of the derelict Ukiah newspaper, lock, stock and presses. The
convulsions thus induced in the likes of Marilyn Butcher, the pit bull queen
of the county Board of Supes, would be of Richter scale intensity.
Tired of holding your nose and voting for the lesser of two evils, or as
more and more people are doing, not voting at all and �ng mentally
deranged criminals elected to office by "landslides?" Sick of mealy
mouthed compromises and liberals playing footsie with the entrenched
i,ower structure? In other words, have you had it up to your wazoo with Doug
Bosco and Dan Hauser, both of whom would never have been elected ID
office without the votes of environmentally conscious north coast radicals,
and who have spent their terms of office selling out the people who put them
where they are?
Well, unless you're a terminally ideological anarchist, there's no
excuse for not voting this year. Bosco and Hauser are being opposed by

two genuine human beings who have managed to make quite a bit of news
lately with their efforts on behalf of the planet. Darryl Ch� and Greg King
are their names, and though they're best known as Earth Fntlers, they
could and should be our representatives in Washington and Sacramento.
Check out these samples from their platform:
TIMBER: Mandatory sustai�ield, uneven aged manage
ment with no cutting of old g
. CDF composed of environ
mental exl)llrts.
OFFSHORE OIL: Forget it King urges non-violent direct
action to head it off if necessary.
WATER: All communities must achieve self-sufficiency with
out reduction of water table or damage ID wildifa and environ
ment; otherwise development must be halted or reversed at
once.
TRANSPORTATION: Incentives for bicyclists and pedestri
ans; establishment of auto-free zones; mass transit in abun
dance.
MARIJUANA: It's an herb, legalize it. Rigid environmental
standards must vigorously apply ID hemp farmers as well.
AGRICULTURE: Petro-chemicals, synthetic fertilizers, herbi
cides, and pesticides would be banned. Support small scale
organic farms.
WASTE: Mandatory recycling of AU waste, with accompany
ing processing facilities, which will also spur employment
MILITARY: Picture of ineptitude. Immediate elimination of au
nuclear we8P.Ons since they are useless an'f'llay. Refocus on
inclvidual with soldiers working to heal the Earth rather than
destroy it. Entire budget deficit eliminated by re<ilcing miHtary
budaet.
DEFICIT: (See miHtary)
The LOOKOUT unhesitatingly and unreservec:lv recommends both
King and Cherney, and especially looks forward to Cherney, "the singing
candidalB," taking his guitar to Washington and delivering his positions to
the coun� via his brilfiant folk songs. Darryl, as has been noted several
times in this space, is the best and most intelligent musician this area has
ever seen, and if you want ID do both yc,urself and him a favor, you should
send for his tape 1 Had To Be Born In This Cenrury. It's available for seven
bucks (send more if you can to help the campaign) from the Cherney for
Congress Committee, Box 9, Piercy CA 95467. The phone number is (707)
24 7-3320 in case you want ID volunteer your time and energy ID the
eminently good cause of senclng Darryl to Congress.
More clumicol 1proys o,a Melldacillo/ore1t "'1ub? Could be ift/N BLM
(Hey BLM you ain't the friend of the
and lhe bear; but lhe c:orponticns love
you 'caUIC lhey get lhe lim's share - Danyl Olemey) tllld tJw US Forut S,rv!c•
get t/Nir Ml)'. Public loNb ore being nos 08 tree /omu for a liondf,,l of mtJJor
corportllioM, tllld ii& t/Nir opinio11 t/N /oltut way to ma.zimiu pro/"118 ii to us,

eaaJe
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rurilllly applMd poiao,v to all eve?thillg that doun 'I fit into a aawmill. The BLM
lral already called/or more herbicide sprayi111, and the Forut Service is upected
lo do the the-·
If you want to know more about herbicicle use in Mendocino County,
Sue Roberts and Kristy Sarconi have put together an excellent arid
thorough (122 pages!) report on the subject. Ifs available through the Toxic
Substances Committee of the North Coast Greens/ Box 2841 Comptche CA
95427, and they're asking $5 plus $1 postage for it
Anyone who had to drive on Highway 101 north of Laytonville last
summer probably remembers sitting in long lines of steaming vehicles and
overheated drivers while Ca/trans Cl8WS performed whatever strange
rituals they d> on vast stretches of vacated roadway. It was presumed that
the pavement was being resurfaced, and it gave all appearances of being
so until tha first rains of winter arrived. Now the stretch from Spy Rock Road
to town is pockmarksd with wheel and axle-busting potholes, and was
compared unfavorably with some third world highways by a recently
returned traveler. Cunous what Ca/trans Cl8WS were d>ing aH summer with
your tax dollars? Call Margie Handley d>wn WiHits way and ask her. After
all, they're her boys.
The latest addton to the Laytonville L.edaer is a column entitled "The
Harwood News.• Rumor has it that this is merely the first of several features
which will eventually replace all other news coverage. Coming soon we can
expect to see "The Geiger Counter," "The Bailey Blab; and "The Larson
Lowdown; whidl should cover just about ev�one and everything of
importance in town. Some of our less savory citizens may complain that
fairness dictates there also be a "Marijuana Roundup,• though Bill Bailey

may be expected to argue that Joe Knight has been writing one for years
already.
Also on the Bill Balley beat .. The chainsaw baron has introduced his
own personal candidate into the crowded race for Fourth District Supervi
sor. Accordng to local rumor, Balley_ was at least panially motivated by the
fact that his Neh-nemesis Joe Knight (there are those catty enough to
suggest that Joe and BiH deserve each other) is backing coast liberal Liz
Hfiriry for the position. Bailey's choice is his chief lieutenant and bottle
washer Skip NeweH, a well-known and popular figure in Laytonville circles,
as least the mainstream variety thereof.
Newell of course has about as much chance of getting elected as I do,
but may have the desirable effect of siphoning off the inland geek ll'Ote (he
bears a passing resemblance to a younger version of John Cimolino, the
cro-mag bagman who has been representing Georgia Pacific on the Board
of Supes longer than many of us can remember) and bringing the race down
fO a runoff between the two liberals, social worker Henry and WoocMtorlfers·
Union VP Don Nelson.
The Lartonville Ledger, in yet another demonstration of its commit
ment to unb,ased and balanced journalism, helped launch Newell's cam
paign by handing over nearly half its front page fO him for a statement so
rambling and vague that Jimmy Carter or Gi,y Har1 would appear to be
issues-oriented statesmen by comparison.
Oh, and how about another Bill Bailey rumor while we're at it? Could
there be any truth to the allegation that Bailey, irritated that a local small
engine repmr shop had been awarded the chainsaw frandlise that had been
yanked from him, has now refused to sen parts to said repair shop, forcing
the proprietor into making any number of unnecessary trips to Willits or even
Ukiah? Not very community-minded, Bill...
mangling)! I'm sony, Mr. Livennore, but you drive me to such words.
Youn heatedly ,
DavidG-Strina
1329Goettinaen St
San Frmcisc:o CA 94134
P.S. Mr.G-Slrina's wardrobe caunesy of M�omery Ward.
//JOI' WO/Ilea a pl"ll for yow balid, why didla't yo,,jwst say so?
LL
Dear Lawrence,
re Marty Maceda's leuer (#29):
No wayJos6I Hitain'tbroke,don'tfixiL hay,keeptheLOOKOUTlooking
just the way it does now. HI wuned lea print and lllOIII comics,I'd rad one of the
millions of form-over-content rags that choke the free racks all over town. Stop the
march of"proare11"l
DanielG
San Francisco

Dear Lawrence,
They're closer than you think! (Mormons infest Cloverdale, LOOKOUT/129)
What appeantobe a new landina zone for CAMP choppen in South Willits (Swill
its) is actually the buildina pad for a new Willits Mormon Tabernacle.
h's appropriately placed amidst the ticky-taclty chann1 of Hamb's Ccunuy
Manor wilh -nice vistas over cookie-a1tter roofs to the Hamib billt� mansionette
and beyond to the future Hamh, Handley, Bashore Industrial Padt. They're takina
over the school board {banninJ. books), Rotary Club, Oiamber of Commerce.
Longvale is next, then Laytonville.
h's time to resurrect Colonel John Macauley and bis Nauvoo Briaade.
Elder Cleavaae
Ridgewood
Dear Mr. Llvennore,
I was greatly appalled to find in issue #28 of your PoPUlar newsletter
LOOKOUT! a rather CJUel and heanlea niferral to famed c:1me l>avy Normal 11
a (and I quote this from yourvery scribblings)" (that's a quote there) 1c:enemalter."
This shameful remark was located in the Music Can Make You Stupid section of
your highly acclaimed paper, in comection wirh my band 8001 HISS! PHFFl'PI
(WHY DON'T WE THROW SOME TOMATOES AT 1HOSEGUYS?). You
stated that Mr. Normal was goina to be appearina with us at our now infamous
Gilman Street Commmiity Cultural Warehouse Benefit Show, and carelessly
called him (without any prior provocation fran David) L,. a... scenemaker. Now
look, Mr. Lawrence Llvennore (and if there's one thing I can't stand, it's people
who insist on using silly stage namesI), I'm not usually one for using niug&ty
language,butl'mpissedl I mean,Davy hasbeenknowntogetangryand/orhorribly
upset, as we all are from time to time, but never in a million eom (or is it aeons?)
have I seen him make a scene. Mr. Nonnal is a very responsible and well-behaved
person. Sure, like any normal (no .Pl!' intended) human beina, he c:an be idted by
someone or something which pamawidy b«hen him and perhaps even raise his
voice 1anewhaL Butl would not, however, call that maltina a scene. You, on the
other hand, to put it limply, would.
Fie! Fie!, Mr. Livermore! I demand -yes , demand an apology in writing from
you on Davy Nonnal's behalf. I believe your outrageous and highly erroneous
sentences have struck a searina blow to Mr. Nonnal's mentally �live oudook.
Indeed, those few short panaraphs will neve r be forgotten by David. I mean, itjust
seems totally shocking to me that one penon, in only a few short pages, can wreak
such havoc and devastation on a fellow human being. why, that whole ne wspaper
seemed geared to publicly tearing down this poor innocent man.
What more c:an I possibly say, except that our fint audio demonstration tape
is now available from the addreu below for a mere S2.25 (includes postage and

Hiya Daddy-0
Just a short note to tell you that the grafix by Mary Maceda are grad You
finally put some art in your rag. Good decision.
Don't get Iott or killed,
Winstcn Smith
Ukiah
Hey Lawrence!
Thanks for the latestissue, which I greatly enjoyed. Yeahl I've ben meaning
to write to you - even have something to say (but I'll uy to say it more briefly this
time). Anyway, I'm all in favor of more graphic contributions. OKI
Luke Md:Juff
Minneapolis
LOOKOUT:
People generally are too stupid to Wldentand that bank l01n1 to other
countries raise the COit of livinJ here in the United States. How? In devious ways,
such as - They had a fl'Oltin Brazil, which sent ccffee from 80¢ a pound to $3.00.
Tea suddenly takes aj mnp in price. Spice, ao upforno aood reason. Oil goes
fromSStoS4S. Why? Becausecountrieswhohave gone toodeepindebt,andcan't
pay off their bank loans are being manipulaled by agents of the banks to raise prices
on produce sold in the US so the banks can get their money.
A few yean back, Reagan went to Brazil with three billion dolhn so thal
Bnzil cauld pay off overdue interest on its loans from American banks. Did
licltspiule American newspapers mention it? Did our supine Duarte-kissing
lawrnalten in Washington raue a protest? Now they are working on a plan to
reorganize the bank loans to Mexico. Who do you suppose will finally pay off the
loan? The areat American Chump.
A.C. Dennis
CunpbellCA
Yo, Sweets,
Been meaning to usaull you wrbally for some time now. Mike Donnelly
gave me your phone nmnber and encouraged me to be an asshole... Ms. Baer bu
been sending me LOOKOUTs for what seems like forever, and now that you are
almost 11 hip u I am (what with a secure spot in the MRR axis), I should pt around
topoundina this out and malting my inlenlions clear... My zine is finally on iu way
in... should be mid Jan.... To make this one short..• the zine is Iona.. conll'ibutors
that you miaht recognize being Freddie Baer, Bob Black, Crowbar, Hakim Bey,and
more n- I don't have time to drop right now. The zine is a rattlemake..J'm
surprised at how wnanou1 i1 is becoming. .no, I'm not.
I've always enjoyed the LOOKOUT (except your fflOlt -t mistake... ,
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branding Myke Board one of the century's best or some similar blasphemy. I gave
him a lot of shit about that last time I yelled at him on the phone. •. I'm convinced
that 1111y of my clo1est buddies or I can easily blow him olf the page). And, I'm
obviously gearing up towards asking you sanetlung. If you can cmtribute to Unca
Tun's penmal empire of teen twat, censorship, and pseudo-Stalinism, you can
certainly contribute to mine, one of expatriate punks, hiply self-effacing literary
groupies, and teen twaL ('cept with me, it i.1 legaL I mm 19 Dec. 7). Needless to
rehash, but I'll do it anyway,l mark among my frimds Crawford and Pushead. I'll
leave that subject to die now, and say dial if you don't decide to pound out some
acerbic little piece for public:atim, I'll be more than happy to nm you a nice juicy
ad and would like to reprint the IooadiBiafra thina uicf ihe BAD BRAINS/ORI
show review. I do encourage you to go ape shitand send new trash though, maybe
a well deserved retaliation against the tcne of thi.l introductim ...'1 Whatever you
decide, let me know as sooo u )'.OU can, I'm pressed for time.
If they hit you
hit them back
Tad Kepley
RR#2 Sox 127
Ulysses KS 67880
Dear Lawrence D. Livermore
(What kind of name is that? I think you're the only 7.ine editor in the world
who uses hi.I/her middle initial. I dunno; your name sounds like you• re SO, but
you'n: handwriting looks like you're 17. Ooops, then: I go alienating people before
I even know them. Youn is probably an ancient family name, dating back to
Mesopotamian times...)
Zeno is a name my hi&h school buddies gave me, after me the many Zenos
of 1111cient times. The most famous Zeno invented the math law of infinity, but I'm
named after me of the fint ('1) anardrists. Zeno taught that no one should be ruled
by fear. Pretty cool, huh?!
To tell you the uuth, your leaer/7.ine really freaked the shit out of me. I had
heardofthe LOOKOUTbefon:. Ihad seen the LOOKOUT befon:. lhad heard your
name (speaking of which) before, but I couldn't remember from when:! Seri0111ly
frustratingly d6ja w. I went to my 7.ine "library" and pulled out the LOOKOUT I
had on file, #25 (#25 wasn't N EARLY u good as the two sent me, #21 and #28).
Idon'tn:rnember everwriting a leaer to you, but you mention a letter I wrote to you.
But I got LOOKOUT #25 at either Bound Together or Gibnan S1reet when I wu
there in March, I forget. Too many, WAY too m1111y drugs, I 1111ess. In any case,
I'm going to go out of my mind if I don't resolve this whole thing soon. PLEASE
help me explain thi.11 This could lead to a bad trip ...
I really dug younines you senL .. way cool I sat in silence after reading !hem
for a half hour pondering life. Then I went and redid a page of ANTI-MEDIA I'm
worlcing on. You've inspired me.
How .old are you?
I found it strangelf coincidental !hat me LOOKOUT you sent was on LSD,
the other on hippies. It s also bugging me how you knew I'd like !hose.
Keep LOOKOUT coming. You're on ANTI-MEDIA's lisL
Think Metric
Zeno
Olympia WA
Lawrence,
Enclosed is a copy of Saliva Ranch #7. Thank you for sending copies of the
LOOKOUT. I enjoyed lhe articles; !hey provided me with much food for thoughL
While reading lhe LOOKOUT, I seemed to get the impression that you think
1ree spiking is a good idea. I feel you (as a group) have not thought out the
coosequences of your acti0111. I realize that I do not even come close to
understanding the complete issue, but please cmsider the following:
1) By spiking a tree, you may not kill it, but weaken it. thi■ means a logging
company may cut lhe tree, but it will not be suitable for lumber, so !hey will eta
down another, 1D1spiked tree.
2) By spiking with metal spikes, you endanger lhe lives of othen. Anytime
you risk someooe else• s innocent life, you are wrong.
3) Instead of ruining someooe else's machittery through sabotage, lower the
demand for new wood by recycling the paper and wood products in your home and
canmunity.
I n:a1iz.e lhese suggestions may not be sufficient, but I do not know the whole
story. Please undentand thi.l. I am inlen:lled in learning more. H possible, could
you please send additimal infomwion, or an address I could write to?
Shawn Romano
SALIVA RANCH
POBoll 1378
Morgantown WV 26507
First ofall, I am not a group, I am myself, and I have tkciluly miudfe,lings
about tr,e spiking. Th, grm,p that is supposedly (in)/atMus for tr,e spiking is of
course Earth Firsl! Wlien [ nYnlion«I lhat to local EF!,r Darryl ClieTMy, h,
smil«l and r,markd. how slran�� it was 1hat tkspite th, wilu rang, of kgal and
utral,,al lactics ,mpl� by EF!, it was always tr,e spiking 11,at tlie mou nudia
won1dto lallc about. It's almost as if tliey s,, it in saual umtJ1; I 81#18 it's
somalting to do with th, asp,ct ofp,utration," h, said. According to ltim, Earth
First! hasn't doM any tru spikinJ locally. My own views, as I have staud before,
ar, that tr,e spiking or any oth,rform ofeco-<Mfense slu:NJd IIOt be us«l wlien th,re
is a reasOMbl, liulillood that p,ople will be UJjllTed. I haw no objection, ltowevcr,
totkstroying prop,rty lhat is being us«J to inJticl gri,v�� harm on th, plaut fom
which w, all dNn,, our sustenance. Th, corporate criminals who TIIII operations
lilr.e Louisiana Pacific and Georgia Pacific have conlin&UJ111ly displayed about as
mMCli regard/or ourforut lands as Hitler d: company did/or th, ),ws, and ifth,y
w,r, to have all of 1h,ir millioM of dollars of ,quipm,nl broun illlo wor11iless bils
and end up p«Miless in sonv bread line, I'd say th,y'd be gelling of/pretty lightly.
Mor, conservation and recycling is swell an obllious uc,ssity 1ha1 it's tkpressing
to have 10 continually bring it up, but as long as th, government continua to sell
offour 1141ional forests at a fraclion of tlieir IT• val•, ,,,,,., is almosl no economic

incentive lo coru,rv,. Th, ruvlt is 11,at OJlly a r,latiw ha1tdfwl of couciou
iNJividvau will mau ,,., ,jfon. For-· info, lry COIIIIIClinc Earlli First! al PO
Box 5871, Tw.csOII AZ 85703
LaWRDCC:
November 87 (1129) wu a great is111C. Probably wonh the ovelhaul.
Did you catch lhe article buried in lhe San Franci1e0 Chronicle of Oc:tober25'1
It seems the Christie lnlliblte 1D1covered evidence !hat Ollie North's buddiea (the
ones bringing in cocaine to fund the comru) and the CIA were involved in
cornering the heroin and opium markets in Vielnam in the <,Os. Isn't that special?
They get people stnmg out on the shit, then put the little guys in jail (probably the
mes !hat horn in on their business). Or to reduce it to a bumper sticker: "Suppon
the Contras; Snort Coke."
Keep it up; here's some S for printing. I will pick up my free copy at
Grapewine Station.
Leonard Trent
Laytonville
Corupiraey buffe and paranoids liu myself haw bun 'JOPPUII about CIA
Mafia drug TIUllling for y,ars; il's ireat 11,at 1h, Cl&ris1ic lnslitute have finally
swcc,IIUd in forcing th, mou 1Mdill to taJr. at kast sonv IIOtic, of lltis long
nuuting scaNJal. Now, o,dy 20 -,.ors or so la1,, Con,rus is fu,aUy gelling
inluuud, and is prOfflising to starl an invuligatio,a this February. Ba.red°" ils
dismal record of non-occomplisluMIII in IM COlllragate liearings, though, I
wouldn't up,cl too m,,cli
o/il.
On a p,rso1111l no1,, tltal&ksfor th, contributio,a. [fit wer111'tfor p,opl, lilr.e
you, it would be impouibu 1odistribule 1h, LOOKOlnfr,e innorth,m California
without takill& paid advertising, sOIPNllii"I I hav, sofar "'411/Jged to avoid ( if you
su s01Mllting advertised ii& 11tu, pagu, it's beca11.re l p,rsonally beu.v, in a). II
would also be nice ifp,opl, who g,11h,ir LOOKOenfru al Grap,wi111 Station
or th, Good Food Store (or any of011r distribution poinU) occa.,iottally voice tlieir
appr,ciatio,c 10 ,,., owurs of 11io.r, businesses for carryinc llw LOOKOcn.

°"'
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Dear Double L,
November's LOOKOUT (#29) wu superb, quite the belt rve - since I
staned subscribina- You have much to be proud of; you really outdid yaunelf this
time. This ii not to say that I agree with everything, or even that much of theCCllltem.
If material is uuly thouabt;1>rovokin&, ii will ll&IUl'ally raise the baclcJet of
thoughtful people. a groip which I am arrogmt enough to nmnber mywf llll<lDg.
Only bland � or stale rhetoric lends itaelf to being swallowed whole.
So let s down to hair-splilling. I'm a little IUlprised at you (and the
pseudonymous Marylee Bytheriver) for 1UCCU111bing to the canard the modem
western "civiliDlion" i1 lhe cullural heritage of the Graeco-Rcm&D world. thi.l is
an intellectual boondoggle, conceived to cover up the obvious hiltorical faa !hat
modem Europe wa1 not developed by the �SF.in& of the classical era. but rather
of !hose !hat smashed it, the Teutonic and Scylbian hordes. Oun is the heritage of
Teodoric and Auila.not Pythagorasand Marcus Aun:1i111. OnClC Goths and Vandals
had accumulated sufficient wealth to begin affecting pntmtims of elitism, they
quickly discovered that their own roots seemed rather tawdry, and proceeded to loot
Rcme intellectually a1 lhey OllQC had more camally. Even in thole aspects in which
the Roman traditim has been passed down rather intact, such u civil law, thi.l has
only come to us encumbered by a millennium of barbaric Bork-like inlerJntaticn.
And u for your invocations of Celtic Britm1 u some sort of feminist "noble
savages," I have two comments: 1) lhat it's nothing new to look to Celtic Britain
u lhe "good old days" -see lhe file marked MArthurian myths;"and 2) I'm afraid
that I find little to admire in painting oneself blue, nmning naked through the moon,
hunting down, killing, and eating the members of rival clans. The similarities
between lhe ce1ts and the HIDls, socially and culmrally, areatly oumumber the
differences.
I did mention "justice" Bork (that's and e.g. for an oxymoron if I ever did see
one), but far more interesting to me is thi.l Ginsburg case. For a brief second, the
entire New Right paradigm seemed about to implode over a couple of bones of
Medellin redbud. (Good Lord, I used to smoke dope with Boston-area inte1lectuals
in lhe
'78 period; could one of !hem have been Douglas Ginsburg?) There was
Ramie on nauooal TV, telling us that we would find out what kind of people we
are by our reaction to lhe fact that hi.I nomime had been hilling lhe bong. Such
tolerance, such broad-mindedness; exactly lhe c:hancteristics which jump to mind
in describing lhe Reagan yean. Poor Nancy must have been beside herself. All
facetiousness uide, the Ginsburg nomination came very close to n:q,ening lhe
peat pot debate, the suppreasim of which has been me of the triumphs of the New
Right social agenda. Paniailady in a time of massive budget deficits, the
legalmtion of marijuana, accanpanied by stiff Msin-taxing" thereof, i• a lhor
oughly logical approach to the desperately needed "revenue enhancement." The
additiooal benefit that pot would be removed from the hands of the criminal
establishment (and the cmcomitant separation of lhe pot smoker from lhe coke
dealer) goes without saying, as well u the savings whicli could be realir.ecl with the
elimination of wasteful abuses like your an:h-aemesis, CAMP. And to hell with lhe
Straight and Alert set! A• we used to say, "Alway, forward, never ltrlightl"
How could you say Myltel Bored is me of "the best writen around''? My
Lord, the man'1 mentality and prejudices differ not a whit frcm those of the Rotary
Club-developmn boosting booboisie you so justifiably roast!
On the matter of the CCClDomic future, there's me problem I always have wilh
thole left-utopim1 who preach of a world where "all can choose meaningful.
rewarding work." That is, who cleans up? Who would dlggs to be a janitor, a
bedpan-changer, a "sani&ati.on engineer," etc. We are u yet decades, ifnotcenlUries
from developing robots with the necessary flexibility, perception, and dexterity to
peifonn lhese minclless, menial, demeaning, yet uaedy essential talks. Having
been a janitor for about five yean, I am quite sure only hmnan beings are suited to
thole wits. My idea is to employ former stockbrdten, portfolio managen, etc., in
these positions; let them trade in !heir moral squalor for the genuine article.
One other thing: not to be the champim of lhe Realty World 1111 babbiury, but
with an expanding population, we have to have more building jull to house our
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increasing numbers. Nice log cabins sclf-<:ODIIUUcted in the backwoods just aren't
gwig tocome close to meeting the need. In fact, on the scale of the hmsing cnmch
today, that manner of building is probably much more wasteful of natural resoun:es
than are Levinowns. h sounds more to me like a hippie "I've got mine, Jack" than
anything else. And, living in a primarily low-income mill town, I don't see building
codes as some son of intrusive tynnny; quite the opposite, mr problem is lack of
adequate code enforcement •• cily officials play footsie with the slumlords. The
ne.t result of this is deterionlin1 mb-ltandard bou1iJ1a atock, 1111d evemually the loss
of low-income ha11ing uniu, which with minor infusion, of cash over time to
comply with existing coda could have been 1aved. In the end this leaves vacant
lots for }'lll'Pificalion and men bomcles1 poor people.
Despate my aiticisma, apin I say #29 wu a trilallJlh and here's some bn:ad
to continue my sublcripi?_l,
Y humble and obedient servant,
Lany Howes
Holyoke MA
European civilization, liu Marly all of iJs predec,ssors, r,pru,111,d a
marriage of tlul nortlulrn nontaliic warrior and tlul liaury-loving urban dwell,n of
tlul solllh. Thi sam, process can b, s,en at workua China,whir, at dif!,r,nt times
semi-civilized tribes of Mong olians and M011Churians ov,"an th, established
,mpir,, only to b,com, within a c1nt11ry or two, "mor, Chints, than tlul Chints,,"
as tlul historians liu to plll iJ. Even g ranled that Greco-Roman principlu or,
honored mor, in th, br,ach than tlul obs,rvanc,, can you ciJ, any aspects of
Teutonic culture beyond that of p,rp,tuol -nnalcing that have ingrained tlulm
s,lv,s in our culture (and by tlul sam, toun, Mitlulr tlul Gr11a nor th, Romans
could ,:zactly b, r,garded as pacifists).
Ar for tlul Celts, I'm,,.., tlulir modern image is lulavily colored by romanlic
notions, but /'v, y,t to ,ncounter anaspect of history that isn't. And though/'mnot
especially ,namor,d of tlul cannibalism scau, I can think of m111:h wors, ways to
pass th, time than painting oneself blue and "'1111ing naud through tlul moor,.
R, Myul Board, to coin a phras,, "You'r, wrong." I know him p,nonally,
not well, b111 enough to know that h, is bolh very int,llig ,nt and /us burcuMd by
prejudice than most of us. His writing styli is culib,rat,ly provocative, and judging
from th, r,action I've g otten from saying OM favorabl, thing abolll th, guy, it
works.
Housing coda w,r, orig inally m,ant to protect p,opl, ag ainlt unscrwpulous
buildus, blll in ,walnortltern California they have been mor, commonly used to
proi,ct th, conlracting indust? Of.OM own,r-builtkrs. Think: if som,on, is
building a hous, for his own family to /iv, in, doesn't h, alr,ady have enough
moti110tion to construct iJ safely without tlul law g etting involved? By th, :,am,
toun,what's appropriat, housing in M1ndocino County is obviouslydilfer1nlfrom
what's 111,cud in ciJ;.s. After all tlul yupp;.s have be,n r1cyc/1d, those downtown
office towers, most of which or, far mor, sOflNIJy built than typical housing
proj,cts, could g o a long way to-rd solving tlul urban housing crisi.i.L
Hello Friends Ill
Greetings from Poland to ym! I've got your address fran fanzine "The
Laytonville Ledger" - Number26 (Super history: "The Three Punk Rock Goats 1111d
the Big Bad Police Troll"). I don't hear your music and therefore I wrote to you.
Is it possible to get records (tapes)from you for exchange ore.tc.? Sony le1111't send
money from Poland to West countries. I hope you get me answer soon. Rely on
your undemanding.
Mine address:
Zajac-Zkowski Jaroslaw
Warynskiego 1on3
85-320 Bydgoszcz
Pol1111d
P.S. Approvingly ym write back I send you sampler of Polish HC music.
Hello again Mr. Livennore
How's life in Laytonville? Oh yeah, I wanted to ask last time but I forgot,
where is Laytonville (is it really part of the United State1 or is it in Communist
territory)(ha ha)?(if possible enclose a map next time you write me). Well ym
asked pretty dang nice, so here's ourdemo. h's ratherold 1111d only a fourtrack but
I hope you like it anyway. At the end I added some newerrehearsal and live 10111s
(they're not totally tight cause they were recorded the fint time played). Hope to
hear back from you about what ym think and where Laytonville is.
Richard Garg11110
NO DOGS - pope core
Pinole CA
Dear Lawrence:
I really enjoyed reading the new iuue of the LOOKOUT (#29). I particularly
enjoyed the articles on "Civilization" and "Wall SlreeL" Glad to see you promoting
the anti-work ethic. I've heard it all before, but I neverlire of seeinaJhearing it again
and again. It's definitely 1111 idea whose time has come (overdue, actually) and yet
so mlll!y pecl{>le - including many who openly despise their jobs - still think it's some
son of utoptlll/impossible crackpot pipe dream ( a friend's wife ahnost went
through the roof one night when she reallied that I was seriously advocating the idea
- shows where here head's atl). It can never be said enm&h.
Also glad to see a positive review for FRIGH1WIG! Glad somebody else sees
them u more than a (bad) joke band.
In shon, I read the whole thing coverto cover and found it all interesting, even
the "local" stuff. Sounds like nonhem California is in a stale of near chaos!
Anyway, here's $10, send me one copy of ymr record and the next five issues of
the LOOKOUT.
Greg Knipey
N. Huntingdon PA
Dear dear Lawrence D. (what's the D. stand for?)
It's the eve of Friday the 13th. The lllest issue (#29) is great - I've read every

issue ym've ever left at Rainbow Grocery except maybe when I wu on vacatim.
I dig ymr simple penonal/,piritual outlook on the diny all!Cd-monger
necrophiliac-addicu that pollute the world with fear toxim u a primary form of
ailtural disappearance and ptyc:ho-aeJllW. terrorism.
Making community - making space for each other to release pain throup
crealive expre11ion - making friends and being vulnerable: this is radical ac:lion.
And now... a plug for Contraband ..•
We're not a muaicband, but we've always wanted you tocome to ourshow1.
Ym don't need a "comp" cuz we let everyone in who shows up lllllil the seats are
gone 1111d most everyone pays. Cool.
Socome see us - even call to reserve a space - and hang afterwards to blab or
say hello.
Ymrailtural low down high praise ltJeels level news is more important to me
than Quon/Ex will ever be.
Keith
S1111 Francisco
Howdy,
All in all a good little publication (#29). Good to see that Laytonville is
contributing to something Olher th1111 nual decadence. Marylee Bytheriver has
consistently written about what is on many minds overthe years and it's good to see
herpublished in the LOOKOUT. I ain't a Libra, buu little .bll11wuoes a long way
in our ndical environments. Reality need, to be dealt l!ilhjust as much u it needs
to be escaped fum.
On the minus side, Kain Kong really blew it with the Strictly Roots �w.
I attended that dance too (wu he the honky up apinst the wall with two Wt shoes
and a thumb up his ass? Oh well, never mind ...). Strictly Roots hu been playing
for a long time and they blanket the enlire coast regularly. They have many fans
lllll detnc:lon, and I'll let themselves defend themselves if they choose to.
Everyone knows reviewers like to rave 1111d exaggerate and be "Cllle" u they try to
frown mt oopy,
quoting,"As fortheir sound, it wu like Bob Marley, UB40,
Rootstock, e.tc. etc. .." Holy shit! How e1111 a paperthatelpOUlel thestJuggleofthe
third world put down Bob Marley, who mtside of Paleface Amerib, is atill one of
the greatest inspirations on the planet?? His music has united milli!m,. When
whites travel and mention his name, why are there amila and instant cammunics
lion, even in the ghettoes? It is increasingly frustrating and downright embanusina
being white these days with folks like K. Kong around. Funhennole, Mr.
Shivennore, u forreggae and the bands that play it -no two banda IOUlld alike.
The really good ones will throw in some c:a1ypao, funk, aka, zouk, hi-life, etc., to
hyperactive, upiaht white falb from
� the stimulus-oriented,
feeling too self-con1cim1 that they don t know how to sltank (dance) to reggae, a
loose, natural, healing, rhythmic experience. Heartbeat music. Kong's atarement
comes off like Ronald Reagan'• "You've,- one redwood, you've aem lbem all."
The slice about those "too lazy or too stoned to camb their bait' aounda like
with anocher iponnt, Jftjudiced (and
old reactionary Ronald Reagan
probably jealous) statemenL We re talkin1 flBlklm here (6- from lllmm).
Dreadlocks (d-r-e-a�-l-o-c-k-1) are probably the original pennmenL If ym don't
like someone's hair, it's)llll[problem, not thepenon who wean the hair. Ah yes,
life in Amerika in the SO.. Same u it everwu... Kong is ti. to write his jive, but
u the 2lhs:[ Bob says: "...and don'J critic:iu: what you e1111't undemand."
As for Rootstock, check them mt when they play at Beginnings nen lime and
you'll see plenty dancers and many smiling faces. I understand a Jim album of
originals (reggae, ska, world beat, etc.) is in the process. They play Latentville to
stay humble. UB40 ii cqnmc;rcial - English.
Sam Screed
Ukiah
Wlulr, do you com, offwiJh this itua that sympathizing will, tlul peopl, of th,
third world (though I prefer to thinlc ua t,nns of l2lK world) r,quiru listening to and
enjoying a certain lcind of music? Anyway,fr;.nd.r who have traveled aunsiv,iy
in Africa te/1 m, that Michael Jac"3on and Madmu,a ar,far more wit.Mly list1111d
to than Bob Marley. Am I g oing to g et calkd a racist ifI say som,tllillg bad abolll
disco? I swppos, that if I r,ally wanted to g o OIII ofmy way to annoy you, I could
point out that regga, i.r just a slowed-down version ofdiscowiJh occasionally mor,
intellig ent lyrics. Y,ah, I know Marl,y had some very inlpiring wortb, and /tis
""'8ic - pretty catclry, too, though a bit too rutfalfor ""· BIii /'v, also heard
mor, than enough r,gga, wiJh blatantly shallow if nOl outright ltupid lyrics. But
thin what do you up,ct out of a music closely t;.d to a r,/igion c,nt,red around
th, worship of IM thoroughly corrupt and dupicabl, Ethiopian tyrant Hail,
s,1ass;.? A r,/igio,a which institlllionalius sezism on a scale that maku Jerry
Falwell's bible th-,,,r1 look lib charter m,mb,n of th, National Lubian
Alliance?
lfyou ,njoyr,gga,,g oodfor you. Hawfan. Butyourl,tter strongly.rugguts
that anyon,,particularly a,ryon, whit,, who doesn't share your atluuiasm is
probably a clos,tKuKliaKll»IMrwhoalso can'tdanc, . l'v,111nKaindanc,,and
I' v, p/ay,d""'8icwill, him/or tlte past foury,ars,so I know lul has a•nse of rlrytltm
(though som, out there,nodoubl ignorant racisuandj,alous rednec"3,mightf11l
otlulrwis,). I also know M hasn't got a racist bone in his body and though h,
choosu to wear his hair short,iJ taus a heavy-ditty luldt, cutt,r to u,p iJ that way,
so I doubt lte's j,alou, of anyoM ,is,'s prolif11: focka.
TM -y I u, ii,whitefol/cs who pru,.,,. that music, art, whatever,cr,at,d
by people of color is som,how sacrtlfiUICt and above criJici.rmar, gllillyofa racism
that i.r mor, subtle but just QI r,al QI tlul more traditionallcind. And spcalcin1 of
racist stat,m,nts,what is this, "UB4() is c-,cia/ - &glish"? En,lish p,opI,
ar,n't allowed to p/iJy r,gg a,? Thin how com, Ulciah hippia Jiu Rootstock or,?
Andar, RootstockalbllfflS, Bob Marleyalbw,u, or any other r,gga, allJuml being
given awayfor fr11? If not,wiry or, tltey turJ /us commm,rcilll than UB4()?
Ltlst but not leOlt,ifyou -"' to Mar 8°"" whit, #Joya who can plays- r,al
ska, not tM lcilld played by ,_, whit, baNls who try to s/iJvishly imitate black
bands, blll who inst,ad r,ach deep insitJ. andfwl tlulir own uniqu, brand of10111,
ch,c/c out th, MW Operation Ivy EP on Lookout R,cortb. S11, evc11 us uptight
hon/cits have ,_ natural rhythm.
U
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Educating Our Children...
And Ourselves...
The origin of wisdom remains a matter of some mystery. Is there
a vast reservoir of the stuff, stored somewhere beneath the surface of
consciousneu, that we can tap into if we only know where and how to
dig? Or is it an artificially a>nstructed compound, one that can only be
produced by carefully oombining certain elements according to a prede
termined formula?
Regardleu of its nature or source, the importance of wisdom is
made most painfully obvious by its absence. Primitive peoples may have
been unaware of the molecular structure of water and oompletely
mystified by the fact that it emerged from certain places within the
earth, but when the rains failed to come and the rivers and springs went
dry, they needed no one to explain to them that water was very close to
the euence of life.
So it is with wisdom in the life of a society. Sometimes people act
wisely, and things flourish; then for mysterious reasons they are
overtaken en maue by folly and the institutions they have carefully
constructeda>llapse on them. Is this something we have no oontrol over?
Do the cycles of wisdom and foolishness emanate from something
greater than ourselves, like the sun or the wind or the rain, or can we
leam to cultivate wisdom in ourselves and those who will come after us?
There is no shortage of those who would have us believe that
wisdom is a quantifiable commodity, one that can be systematically
imparted and in many cases even bought and sold. While few are
reckless enough to openly proclaim themselves wise, the world is full of
people who do not for a moment doubt that everything would function far
more smoothly if others could simply learn to do things their way. Such
people naturally find themselves attracted to profeBBions like religion
and government, and, unfortunately, to the education of the young.
Perhaps the most fundamental error of would-be educators is to
confuse knowledge with wisdom. A person can know a great deal and
still know nothing of value, but all wisdom is by nature precious.
Knowledge can even be the enemy of wisdom. Just as a person can work
so hard and incessantly toward a goal that he or she ultimately forgets
the goal and remembers only the work, someone can relentleBBly stuff
his or her brain with knowledge in the belief that it will somehow reach
critical mass and transmute into wisdom. But how much one knows,
even how well one knows it, is irrelevant. What is vital is the way in
which one knows it.
This is something that can only come from within, and the best
thing that any teacher can accomplish is to give the student hints about
where to look. Certain skills, like reading and writing and calculating,
are valuable both because of the enrichment they bring to a student's life
and the way they stimulate further mental activity. But as important as
they are, they are still only tools which can be grievously misused. Our
institutions of "higher learning" are filled with miaerable and embit
tered intellectuals who know something about nearly everything except
themselves. And it is they who, like some sort of priesthood, control our
educational agenda and poison the wells of both knowledge and wisdom
for generations to come.
Yes, of course many wise, caring, and compassionate individuals
are attracted to the field of education. How many of them are able to
remain that way by the time they have threaded their way through the
bureaucratic obstacle course that compriaes modem education is an
other matter. It has yet to be proven that there is a systematic method
of learning that can reliably be expected to produce results; how much
less likely is it that the skill of teaching, which is more art than science,
can be taught? And yet no one, no matter how brilliant, is allowed to
become a teacher in our public schools until he or she bu spent years of
memorizing and regurgitating the unproven and unprovable theories of
this year's educational •experts.• Small wonder that when they are
finally unleashed, their students suffer the same sort of mental abuae.
In a larger historical context, the idea of public education is of
course a noble undertaking. It is only in the past century or two that any
effort bu made to extend more than perfunctory vocational training to
anyone outside of the ruling claBB. But it could also be argued that public
education in most cases still provides no more than vocational training.
The technical skills required of today's peasant class are more complex
than thoae of medieval times, but an ability to follow orders is still more
highly valued than a predilection for asking questions.

Things might be different, of course, if the busineu of education
had not bea>me a vast centralized industry that mirrors the bureaucracy
of the government that achninisters it and of the offices and factories for
which its graduates are destined. While rm not suggesting that public
school& are part of some nefarious scheme cooked up by corporate string
pullers to provide themselves with a reliable supply of human fodder, in
all too many cues, that is exactly what public education is producing.
Most of the institutions of American IIOciety have been in a state
of decay for some time now, and it is not surprising that the schools
should reflect that. The fact that schools appear to be declining faster
than IIOciety at large is alarming, but not surpri11ing. Pervasive a>rrup
tion breed& cynicism and despair, and these are qualities that are
especially deadly to the young. Idealistic teachers are an endangered
species, and moat of them are to be found in the sheltered environment&
of small towns and private schools. Large urban schools more cloaely
resemble penal institution& than marketplaces for ideas. Teachers and
student& alike learn to look elsewhere for intellectual stimulation.
But while the world remains a11 strange and wondrous a place u
always, the glut of distractions produced by the modem age leaves many
of us feeling detached and alienated in the midst of the splendor. Again,
it is the young who are especially affected by auch feelings. Traditional
sources of information like books are rendered inacceuible by rising
illiteracy, and as the paving and malling of America accelerates, nature,
the greatest teacher of all, becomes ever harder to find.
A truly determined person can and will educate him or herself,
of course. Thia ha11 always been the case, and most of the great thinkers
whom we force our children to study about in school were larply self
taught. Such people are in the minority, though not so tiny a minority
u the profeuional educaton would ha-ve us believe. But if we u a
society are to ever attain anything resembling true democracy, or at
least to reverse our decline into a high-tech neo-feudaliam, we must rmd
ways of awakening a hunger for knowledge and wisdom in the masses
of people who are currently treated a11 little more than spare parts for the
grouly misnamed Information Age.
The challenge facing modem education is twofold. Giving
people the intellectual tools they need to begin thinking for themaelve11
is the obviou11 first step, but equally important is that we keep from
stifling those who are capable of learning on their own. Einstein, one of
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many notable think.en who found himaelf more hindered than helped by
formal education, later said, •1t ia ... nothing short of a miracle that the
modem methods of instruction have not yet entirely strangled the holy
curiosity of inquiry; for this delicate little plant, aside from stimulation,
stands mainly in need of freedom; without this it goes to wrack and ruin
without fail.•
But freedom is in short mpply in most schools. To be fair, this is
not entirely the fault of adminiatraton and teachers, though they must
take their share of the blame. But adulta u a
seem to have a hard
time letting children So their own way. A young girl staring out the
window and idly humming to henelf may be planting and watering the
seeds that will one day enable her to expand upon the Theory of
Relativity, but too many parents and teachers see only an idle child who
would be better off doing her lessons or helping with the housework, or
at least outdoors playing with the other children.
This dread of unstructured time permeates all of westem society,
and is perhaps at ita worst here in the United States. This can undoubt
edly be traced in part to our Calvinist heritage, but our tendency to
interpret uninvited thoughts and feelings as emissaries of Satan rather
than naturally occurring opportunities for growth and enjoyment ia also
a symptom of our relative lack of sophistication aa a culture. For most
of our history we have believed, or at least been told to believe, that we
could gain our freedom through the material security and mental
discipline produced by hard work. The contradiction inherent in thia
thinking should be obvious, but the slogan Arbeit Macht Frei, (work
makea you free) posted by the nazis over the entrances to their concen
tration camp■, is still to some extent the watchword of not only our
institutions but even our personal lives.
If we can not allow our own minds to run free and wander
where they may, we will not be very succeaaful in encouraging our
children to do the same. And if we are unable to learn from them, we are
certainly unable to teach them. Any real education involves the ex
change of ideas, not, a one-way transfer of information. "Teaching must
be done by conversation, the way Socrat. did it: said J• Martf(on the
other hand, he also said, •Seeing everybody work is more beautiful than
seeing one person think: a philOBOphy which, if put into practice would
probably leave little room for the likes of Socrates to be hanging about
the t.own square engaging in random discoune).
In any event. conversation is not t.o be found in abundance in
most schools. John Goodlad's Study of Schooling found, based on more
than 1,000 observations of elementary-level classrooma, that teachers
asked 96 per cent of the questions, and that most of those questions were
not aimed at eliciting thought or discussion so much as at finding out
whether the students had done their homework. Again, this is not
entirely the fault of the schools. Large classes are not conducive to
convenation, and the modem teacher is faced with a generation that has
been conditioned by television to be passive consumers of information
(and it had better be entertaining information, or it's tune-out time).
To fulfil the Socratic ideal education would require a teacher
student ratio that is essentially one-to-one, obviously something that is
not going to be achieved by our current educational system no matter
how extensively it is reformed. It is in fact impossible given the current
limitations of our society. There are simply not enough intelligent and
aware adults to go around. It would be ideal if parents could educate
their own children, and in many cases they can, but there are millions
of children whose parents are unwilling or unable to do that. It is
essential that we provide them with the opportunity to avoid becoming
yet another generation of intellectual and emotional cripples while at
the same time decreasing our dependence on institutions that have
arguably done at least as much harm as good.
Where do we start? A l(Ood place would be to do away with the
whole notion of compulsory eclucation. People can be forced to repeat
slogans and formulas, even brainwashed into thinking that what they
are doing is good for them, but true learning can no more be dragged out
of an unwilling subject than a flower can be forced to bloom ahead of its
time by forcibly prying open its petals. The disciplinary problema caused
by students who simply do not want to be sitting there in a clasBJ'OOm
waste the time and energy of students who do, not to mention what they
do to the teacher who is forced to deal with them. Some children thrive
on the competitive social atmosphere of the clasBJ'OOm, while others
dread it. Above all, the element of compulsion turns what should be a
joyous experience into one of drudgery. While this may serve aa good
preparation for the workaday world aa it now exiata, it ia the antithesis
of true education.
-Xn the tender grades: aaya Paul Goodman:the schools are a
baby-sitting service during a period of collapse of the old-type family. In
the junior and high school grades, they are an arm of the police,
providing cop■ and concentration campa paid for in the budset under the
heading •Board of Education.• While there is an element of hyperbole
there, there ia also an element of truth. It has yet to be demonstrated
that it is beneflcial to keep healthy young children cooped up in the
unnatural environment of a classroom when their natural response to
the world is and should be one of happy play.
Letting children loUygag around the playground instead of
struggling to �tter- themselves will not sit well with our Puritan ethic.
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But play, as Froebe!, the inventor of kindergartens, said, •is the first
means of development of the human mind, its first effort t.o make
acquaintance with the outward world, to collect original experiences
from things and facts, and so exercise the powers of body and mind.• And
you thought they were juat running around screaming at the top of their
lungs!
The le880n of play ia in fact one that children can better teach t.o
their elden. Another is the non-linear and undifferentiated approach to
experience, which adults, particularly those overburdened by intellect,
have the hardest time grasping. But to play and to gather experiences
freely takes time, and that is something we deny to both our children and
ourselves. To take six or more hours a day, five days a week, nine months
a year out of the fleeting years of childhood ia an unconscionable crime.
A child of average intelligence should be able to grasp the amount of
information imparted in a week of schooling in a matter of a few hours.
The rest of the time is spent in buay work and boredom while the teacher
struggles with recalcitrant students and silently communicates the
lesson that much of life and learning are meant to be tedious and boring.
Outside the window (if there is one) the sun shines and butterflies skim
the edges of an enchanted forest. Inside a child learns to shut up his or
her most vital impulsea, to discard the magic of dreams and fantasy, t.o
begin to grow old and die.
It is only too typical of those who control our educational system
that they respond to its failures by prescribing more of it. As test scores
have fallen along with the productivity of American workers (this
■productivitY- is of course measured only in terms of quantity, not
quality; nerve gas cannisters and canine diet pills count for the same as
food and warm blankets), the recommended solution is t.o increase the
length of the school day, to make the children attend school twelve
months a year. The same logic dictates that if a farmer noticed after
putting a load of manure onto his fields that hia plants were beginning
t.o shrivel up, he should aolve the problem by doubling the amount of
manure.
Another problem with schools is their size. Although herding a
thousand or more students into one centralized location may be efficient
in terms of administration, it is counter-productive when it come■ to
developing individuality and penonal relationship■• It is a popular
myth that one of the most valuable leuons of school is the socialization
that occurs when children are thrown together with large numbers of
their peen. But children are no different from adults in this regard: they
function at their beat in small grou pa of two or three. It is in large groups
that the least desirable characteristics of human behavior thrive, things
like bullying, cliquishness, and blind conformity. A child who is not vocal
and assertive, and plenty of perfectly normal children are not, may never
get a chance to express and develop hia or ideas when the social agenda
is dominated by the loudest or the strongest. Yea, but this is the sort of
world children will grow up into, many will argue, so they may as well
prepare for it. But in education we are not trying to duplicate the world
as it now exist■, but to search for means of bettering it.
It should be clear by now that my own preference is for very
amall, decentralized schools, with no more than a handful of students
per teacher. The ultimate ideal would be for children to be taught in the
home by their parents and/or by neighbors and friends. The public
schools should remain open, but on a completely voluntary basis, both
t.o serve those children whose parents are not qualified to teach, and as
resource centers for the whole community. Many children would choose,
for one reason or another, to attend a traditional school, and it would be
better still if adults could feel free to join them. The concept of grades
should be abolished; students should proceed at their own pace. If a three
year-old wants to come to school and start learning to read, great! If an
18 year-old, or a 28 year-old hasn't progressed beyond Peter R.abbit, so
what. At least he'a reading, which is more than can be said for the
majority of adults in thia country today.
Theae are radical auggestions, and I don't expect t.o aee them
implemented any time BOOn, although increasing numbers of parents
are beginning to take it upon themaelves to educate their own children.
In order for this to happen on any widespread scale, though, the
fundamental structure of society will have to be overhauled. Juat as
children need less, not more time in the classroom, adults need far leaa
time in the workplace and far more in the home. The future of a society
lies not in the number of widgets it produces, but in the quality of its
children.
'"l'he main thing children learn in school,• said H.L. Mencken, •is
how to lie.• •And to be devious little weasels: added cartoonist Matt
Groening. We can do better than that; we have to, and the place to start
is not in tampering further with our children's minda in an attempt t.o
see what makN them tick and how they might be more euily manipu•
lated. If we are to educate anyone, it should be ourselv., and in order
t.o do so we must become not only knowledgeable, but wise. Ifwe fail at
that, our children will disregard whatever we say, and quite rightly ao.
If we are not working toward creating a world where learning is a joyous
and lifelong experience, then we forfeit any right to teach othen. Aa Paul
Goodman mm.med up his writings on the subject, '"l'here is no right
education but growing up into a worthwhile world.•
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Two Slightly Opposing Opinions

Public Education: Is It Worth Saving?

Bruce Anderson:
It's Hopeless

Bruce Anderson is best known for the weekly newspaper, the Ander
son Valley Advertiser, one of the best or worst newspapers in the USA,
dspendng on who you listen to. His unoompromisin9 vrews and incendary
language haw drawn the attention of such establishment organs as the
Wall Street Journal, Time, the Los Angeles Times, and NBC News.
Anderson has hurled an unremitting stream of vitriol at the American system
of public education, particularly as it's operated here in Mendocino County,
arid last year was an unsuccessful canddate for county school board.

LOOKOUT: TIHt oth« d•y • wom•n ••Id to ,,,., "You know Bruce
And.,,.on, don't you? Can you t811 me ex•ctly wh•t h I• he'• trying to

•ccompll•hr

BRUCE ANDERSON: What I'm trying to accomplish is the destruction of
the American way of life, if she asks that question again, because it's
insidious and threatens the entire wortd, and that probably hasn't occurred
to her before.

Hmmm...

Yeah, and thars where it starts, at the elementary level of education. This
is why only 5000 people in America buy first-run fiction or first-run poetry,
because ifs a c::ivil1zati0n on the skids, and people aren't property educated,
or educated at all to the possibilities. You talk to local so-called liberals in
Mendocino County, for example, and they'll say, "Well, Bruce, we really
need enrichment in the schools,• and I say, •Well, it wasn't that long ago that
mathematics, reading, and writing were considered enriching experiences.·
And believe it or not they can be interesting. The whole argument is so
skewed and it goes off in so many crazy directions that I don't think the
system works at all. I think that for most children, especially sensitive,
intelligent children, that to send them to a public school, or to most schools
an�here, amounts to cruel and unusual punishment. I think ifs just a very
painful, depressing experience for them.

Yet you •.,.,d your own kid• there...

Because they hve in a painful, depressing country, and it sort of acclimates
them to what the country is like. I'd be apprehensive to keep them out,
because I've known a lot of kids who've been kept out. Some of them have
been very tough and very resourceful, but others of them seem to be
protectedto the point where when they get out in the world they're just going
to be blown away.
I've h••rd • •lmll•r theory u..d to Ju•tlfy young m.,.,
Into th•

tlOi"tl

anny...

Well, I know there's contradictions to it, but basically you send your kids to
a place that's dumb and borin9, and often vic::iou�. and you send then:t there
for five or six hours a day, and 1rs counterproductive. In many cases, 1t tums
them away from learning and the Ufe of the mind for all of their lives. That
certainly t\appens at the high school level.
So It you're ••ylng th•t the 8Chool •Y•tem •• It ex/a,. now I• hope
len...
It is hopeless. America's basically hopeless, and the school system is
hopeless. All of our institutions are corrupt and rotten and hopeless, and
should be dismantled, beginning with the education system.
And •numlng It w•• d,.mantl8d, how would you, for ln•,.nce,
educate your lcld•1
In an ideal wortd, you'd have these sort of free-floating tutors, and the most
successful of them would have the most students. You'd find the kindest,
most intelligent person you could find, and assign your kid to him.
Thi• ,_ bllck to the Golden Ag• of
Right. Of course, Socrates would never be permitted in our schools. Or
Plato. Or think of any great intellectual or historical figure. There'd be no
way. He wouldn't be elected to school board, he wouldn't be appointed
1>rinc::ipal...
()f courn •t th8t time there WN only• nry .,,,.,I educat8d cla•, and
the m•Jorlty of th•popul•tlon were .,.v•• In• •r•tem of tre.flot1tlng

ar.c._

tutora, how would tlut provide for the people who couldn't •fford to
,,.Y tuto,w?

Well, we're talking socialism here, an ideal son of world...
A,.o, wh•t about th• ,.,.n,., and th.,. are• lot of them •round h.,.l
who couldn't care I•• whether their kid• can rHd or write, who don t

think It'• Important?

Parents with those attitudes are also victims of public education, and unless
a person is mentally retarded, an educational system can be devised that
wm be interesting, stimulating, and challen ·ng. Our educational system
doesn't do it because ifs been captured J , the dumbest people in the
country. That's essentially whars happe
.

(continued next pege)

Brian Buckley:
It's Working Here

Br�11 Buckley bcga,i t,aclailag ii& tlN Layto,cvilk 1cltool systart ii& 1980, a/Id
wilh tit. uceptio11 of OM year 1pe111 as prillcipal ofNIIW'1011 Vall,y High Scltool,
1w bce11 It.re ever since. Thi.r year IN auWMd tit. dllOJ duti.1 of 111periltlauu,t1
oftit. Layto,cvil/e UllijwJ Sc/tool District alld principal ofLayt011ville Higla Sc/tool.
He appear, to be popular wilh both pareflll alld stWMflll, a1ld is very optimistic
about tlNfvlllTe ofpublic ulw:alio11, al l,ast It.re ii& Layto,cvill,.

WOK.OUT: I'd liu to ,tart "1 ukllf6 ,- da8t die aeelUlllitn, .._ "1 Bruff
Allllenar, ill• neertl illwl'IMW; It• ,.,, dud,_,,. • 6ldl-lieur wlto i••• goe,
olo111 widt 1U1Jl111riq. Do ,o• luaw --, n,1,0,ue to tNll1
BRIAN BUCKLEY: Like I said befon1, he never did know how to spell my last
IWJle,
I get"'·
,o•fulBnu:•'• ..;,.,,;., u
dlletiltf,
alUl dud 1°" f•l ,_,,. _,. .,,,_,_ ir, JIOMMN •Mou ''"" a hi/dir,J •
ry116• tNll warb, lltat ,o• lliila1 die,,,,_"" • ,wfonutl aM ..,,_.._.
Yes, I don't think the system i1 univenally bad. I think that then: are aampla of
the system working and doing what it'■ intended to do. 1bat ■eeml to me to happen
most frequently in a ama1l sy1tem like Laytonville. I lhink that we can capitallz.e
and build on the inherent advanta1111 that are pan of the Layt.cnville ayltlm, and
create excellence.
So, ""1tgbsg dtillp ,_,. to or,rOWR loeal .,,_.,,-,,.
eOllliMr
lliil • frNl op,on,,•'1 1,ee,,,,.• u•,
Do ,a,, dtulk llud - ,._.. or better qru,Uq of ed""""'111 _,.,_,,a lM of111,_..,.,,,,,.,. oJf•1
Yeah. think that's because, whedler we like it or ncx, it's what c:oald be called a
holistic system, and because there'• a hi&h de&ree of penonal intenclion between
students and staff, and that we've been able to create an allDolpbae dlll ii familial
in nature, tnistin&, and cooperative, to� �t where on a per capilll bail I think
we have fewer discipline problems, certainly of ales1 aerious nature tbm IDOllother
institutions I'm familiar with. We're able to channel the enlllJY we pit into the
system into pc,sitive and productive mdeavon. Aaain, that's theoretical, that's not
to say that it s_perfect; these are just natural consequences of the social amnaanent
that ellists in Layt.cnville.
Let', tall
lltat 1oeiol .,,.,.,.,..,., We un foirl1 •lafl" ,op""""1rt
w.• .. 1ot • lol of
dud e-fro,r, • ..,., ""'""'"'""" ldlul of
cu/lr,n,, w'•• got otlun fr- foirl1 .,.,,,,,__ wortiltJ el,u1 fi,ailie,; /tow
doe, it all ,nu lopllwr1
It seems to me that the people in Layt.onville have learned to peacefully co-exilt to
a greater degree than Olher i:cmmunities that have had to knock dopwic bead• for
a while. I'm sure that money has played a role in that, for example, the underground
economy that has come •• a result of some of the illegal agricuhure in the area. But
beyond that, I think that because people haw had to deal with one another face to
face, they realize that there's a penon behind a philOIOphy or lifestyle. Once they
get to know one another, they umd to accept one lllOCher. I think other cxxnmunities
have remained hi&hly divided based on philolophiel u oppoaed to interpersonal
rellli0111.
Yor, -ndor,ed ilkJlll a,ner,lt,,,.., wllklt u olwioa1q • -,jor ei.-r,t ir, dte
eu/lr,nal ,nu hen,. I'• wondmn1 ,._ 10II perwi11e lltat •ffeetu111/w lull, 6otla
ir, ,.,.,,,. of1/wf_,a, 6od:'"'"""' IIMd IJ,q Nn, alUl ""o ill,_, of
w,J,u1. Allll
dotln,p ""1•
rol.e ort:nllle•-,jor,roble• ill1/w load
""°"'61
That's one of the most surpriling elements. I think that we have DO wone, and
possibly a beaer situation with repnl to drug ablue than mmy other c:mununil:ies,
and I'm talking about c:ommunilies that aren't necea■arily pan of the F.merald
Triangle. It seems to me that despite all the dope growing, the dnia of chai.ce seems
to be 1100hol among teenagen. I am n« aware of a lot of muijuma bein& 11noked
by teenaaen. It certainly goes on, but I would be surpriled if the numben are u
high as they were seven or eight yean aao. I don't think that the trend ii conlinuing
11non1 young people. By the same token, we have a &realer abuse of speed and c:olte
than we used to.
Yo•'"' ••tnul• wille teaelaillJ1/w e/tiUnr, of•-• p,ol,abq t• •few of llN
pot l"'wn; Ji•n 1/w pkt,,,.. lltat', ,-u,'-'/or • "1 • -•-""' ofl/wn,
NillJ• buelt of4n1-ercN i4lou ""'""'1-""witlt-llbw ,..., "11/wrw
ill tlw ldlb, /tow u U JIOUilM IMt �- e_ _, of
M .,..,,.,,,,_,..,
haw• elulM• of Nilll JO°" ••••11111
Well, obviau1ly, u with most media, one needl an angle for a lTOI)', and to have a
calehy or sensational theme helps to unify the llOly and to sell papen, and I certainly
don't think that the recent ponrayals of Layt.cnville in various loc:11 media have
been that realistic. Certainly there haw been IOlllllttagedilll with vioJenl:e that have
occ:urred locally recently, but if one tab• a look ll the suspec:t1, panimlad.I in the
one murder trial that's &oin& on now, those are llCll Laytonville people. 'lbey're
people that have come up to Laytonville and haw spent some time here. They're
(co111ilau.d 1IUI page)
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Anderson...

h do. •..,,, to enoouratJfl n»d/ocrlty. Th• p.,,.on who•• mo•t likely
to get • Job ••m• to IHI •omHody who'• bl•nd, lnoffen.Jv•...
You've been to college, right? Who took education courses? They were
even dumber than the jocks. The jocks at least had to take physiology and
kinesiology, which were difficult classes to get through, a lot of memory
work. Whereas the education majors, they took... I don't know what the hell
they took, but it was a joke, it was a farce. And they were considered the
dumbest students on the campus.
I've /turd •tori• of people who •ught for yea,s In prlv•te •t:hool.,
•ven run them, •nd don• •o IIWY•ut:OeNfully, but •tJII ww.,n't .Jlowed
to tHch In public •t:hoo» until they took • couple more yea,s of
educ•tlon cln......
Well, they've set up a guild, not a meritocracy, but a medioallCY.. And you
have to get certain papers and aedentials to belong to this guild. And to
become a school administrator, the guild is even more difficult to crack. Just
because you have to take an absolutely insane course of study for three or
four years, and so only a person utterly lacking in imagination and talent
would sit through those classes.
A• If It w... d..lgned to boll your brain• down to mu•h befo,. they let
you laa.e on th• kid•?
Capitalism requires brains that are boiled down to mush. It requires certain
assum_ptions. It requires certain lessons, and the lesson is: "Get to work on
time. Do stupid things. And don't ask questions.· We have a whole nation
of people who don't necessarily want to be sheep, and they feel guilty about
being sheep, but they've lost their freedom of speech and other basic
freedoms, because if they exercise them, they get fired, and become an
outsider and an outcast. And that's what education does to people. It trains
them to be pegs in the machine. To make money for other people. It has
nothing to do with independent thought, aeativity, leaming at all, in a
traditional sense. Nothing. I would rather send my kid to school in the
psycho ward at the Mendocino County Jail every day than I would to, say,
Laytonville Elementary or Anderson Valley Elementary, given that narrow
choice.
Let'• H•um• for dl•cuu/on •• uk• th•t th• •bolltlon of the •chool
•y•tem l•n 't going to h•pp«1 •ny time •oon. In the m••ntlme, I• the,.
•nyth/ng w• can do to m•k• th• •xl•tlng •Y•tem work better1
No. And I think it's the obligation of every citizen and every person to
undermine the schools as much as it's in his power to do. Attack the
personnel on a personal level, insult them, analyze them, all with a view to
destroying them. And ruining their lives. Who cares? Good. If every
teacher in Mendocino County marched into the ocean tomorrow and
committed suicide, I would be nght out there on the bluffs applauding. I hate
to be that cynical about it, but I do not know one interesting teacher. Thars
my personal experience. There may be one or two out there, but I just don't
happen to know any. I don't even know a teacher who reads books.
I h•d • •cl•ntl•t, • very highly educated •nd lntelllg•nt m•n, tell me the
olnolete, fiction I• boring, th•t you can get
other night th•t boob
more out of good t•l•vl•lon prog,.mmlng•••
That's a typical ignoramus technocrat point of view. Lots of people with
advancea dearees in technical sciences think like that, and they tend to be
very narrow. l mean, these are the people who brought us the bomb, right,
and nerve gas? Again, they're also victims of their education. The great
scientists, Einstein, Oppenheimer, those guys, they were also humanists
who were well-rounded and had a vast fund of knowledge.
I've been giving • lot of thought my../f to the kind of knowledge 'f"U
get from boob•• oppo� to "education•/" telev/.Jon. lly own l»llef
I• th•t boob •,. lndl•penubl• beellu.. not only do they contain •II
the lnform•tlon th•t you need to educate you,.elf but th•y •l•o
•timul•t• the mind to work on I,. own In • w•y thet video Ju•t c.n't.
It doesn't. no. Video is a passive sort of medium, and you just sit there and
absorb whatever it's throwing at you, without much effort on your own part.
It explains everything for you. It doesn't require anl_sort of thinking or act
of the imagination. Even the great movies ... I saw Ran the other OtJtf, you
know, the Japanese film. Actually the impact it had on me, it was just sort
of stunning that it could be that good artistically, but it would be entirely
different, maybe even a greater experience if you could read it But
everything was right there in front of you, it was unmistakable and very clear,
and 1t didn't require anything but to sit there and watch it
To me th•t'• the whole prolJlem with video, movl•, etc., that th• whole
experience I• Ju•t poured Into your brain...
And most video of course is negative, and it's trying to sell you something.
It very seldom a proaches an art form.
f,
In tight of them nlm•I v.iue th•t ••m• to be •ttat:hed to l'Ndlng th••
d•y•, how do you lnt.,..t kid• In rNdlng? E•pec/•lly If their,,.,_,,,.
h•ve no lnt.,.•t In lt1
I thought that was the function of the schools, but obviously it's not. Again,
it's a good argument �ainst the schools, the terrible job they've done, evH
job, I think. Because ctiildran have not reached a point where they read well
enough to know that it's _probably the most stimulating form, not only of
entertainment. but of obtaining knowledge. That's the teacher's function, to
communicate that, and the teachers haven't fulfilled their function.
Actu•lly_, • coup/• of t•ach.,. h•v• exp,-ued th•t um• vl•w, •nd
even Hked me how I thought they could mot/vat• kid• to w•nt to rNd.
Well, you can't do it if you're not interested in it yourself.
•bout l'Ndlng, who think It'• th•
I'm •pe.klng of te•t:h.,. who do
gre•t••t thing In the world. •nd they hew •n lncredlbl• •mount of
trouble convincing .ame kid• of that.

•re

ca,.

Maybe they're in the wrong profession. If they can't switch on the Hght bulb
�ith these �ids, maybe th_ey should consider doing something else. l mean,
I m not talking about all kids, there are a lot of them who you're not going to
reach, they're too blitzed, they're too immersed in the culture as is. But with
the brightest ones you should able to do that.
You've got • pn,tty •uN,.ntl•I library In your own home, and I •num•
your kids ,.ed...
Well, because when they were smaller we lived outside of town, and there
wasn't television, so to amuse themselves they reached for books. There
was nothing else to do. And that's the way I grew up myself.
So IIIIOU/d you be lnclln«I to uy thet tel•vl•lon w.. In HIM wap th•
enemy ...
Tel�vision's another neg_ative force in the �ety. We live in a pathological
soaety, and the educatK>n system, televa&1on, technology, the economic
system, all contribute to the pathology, and irs driving everybody crazy.
What's surprising is that there aren't more crazy people. It's testimony to
the resilience of the human being that we're all not stark staring mad,
because this is a pathological culture. lrs nuts. Completely nuts. And
every in thars poured into a kid's head, about 90% of it is crazy. It's
e
out of mainstream human traditions, it's completely... We're in
complete
waters more than anything else, and irs nuts... lrs destroying the
unch
earth, it destroys individuals, irs evil ...
Do you think any oth• .acl•tl• or cu/tu,...,. doing •,,.,,_. Job of
educating their young?
Yeah, I would say that tfle socialist countries are probably doing a better job.
And even some of the advanced... As we an know, Japan does, and France
and Germany, and England, I guess does... But again, they're pathological
in their own way.
How do you fHI •bout the trend toWllrd •pec•llz•tlon •nd VOClltlonal
tralnlni?
It's a trick. It's another trick. You go to any public high school, Laytonville
included, though a better example would be the bigger ones, like Ukiah High
School, and you'll find all the working class kids, all the proles, regardless
of what their 1ntalligence quotient might be, they'll be out there in the shops,
and the message to them has been right from the beginning, "You're
basically a schmuck, and we'll teach you how to repair cars or work on
assembly tines, so you go out here to auto shop or wood shop and we'H just
keeoyou busy.• There 1sn't even an attempt to teach a lot of kids. And then
the Joos in the so-caUed advanced placement classes, they'H be the sons
and daughters of the local ruling classes.
to h•v• two or thrN tlm• a m•ny admlnlatra
Why do •chool•
,a,. •• they did when you or I went to •chool?
Again, they're a product of a system that encourages medioaity. Nobody
ever examines these school districts... It'd be V8'!'/ interesting to put a video
camera on one of these guys, [Mendocino County Superintendent of
Schools Jim] Spence, for example, for eiqht hours a day, and see what he
actually does, how he passes his time. I thank the results would be shocking.
He just dicks off all day long. They go to conferences, and they relate to one
another, and they interface, and they walk around ... You can just see them
walking around like Vincent Price in that movie where he spaced out
whenever things became unpleasant. You go to these bureaucracies, like
at Ukiah High School-they actually have Muzak piped in there, by the way,
and all thislush carpeting - people are sort of walking around with vague
smiles on their faces, with cryptic messages in their hands. They smile and
everything ... I think it's very weird...
I'm told th•t WIii/,. High School h.. •r.rted accepting ,,.Id •dvertl•lng
to be put up In the h•II•, like Drink Coca-cola, &t Snick.,., Join the
Army...
Yeah! Thars typical! Good! I applaud them! That's the message of public
education, that's what they're preparing them for, yeah, put the advertise
ments up... You want these kids to be good consumers, don't you? You
don't want them to drop out and not buy stuff. Heavens, we couldn't have
that.
You •nd on• of your friend• (D•vld Colf•xJ both h•v• •on• who went
to H•rvard. Colfax'• kid• were r.ught •t home, you,. by the public
•choo/ •Y•t•m. Would you uy th•t In both CNN the kid• were
•ucce•fully_ educated, by vlrtu• of their being accepted •t one of our
ma.t prHt/g/ou. unlv.,.tltl•?
No. All it proves-and I wouldn't encourage any of my other children to go
to a place like Harvard - that certain children from very privileged
backgrounds -either materially or intellectually -can do very well in this
system. You learn to master the system. I coufd take any child from Ukiah
or LaytonvHle or anyplace, and you send him to my house, say at age 5, and
I'll guarantee Harvard or Yale. My kid of normal intelligence. The kids who
go to those kind of places are raised in homes where lflera's lots of reading
mat&rial around, where there's intelligent conversation, they learn how to
talk, they leam what words mean, they learn how to play the game the way
that the system requires the game be played. I knew I could get my kid into
Harvard. There was no problem. We went about it systematically. He
started taking the SAT test when he was in eighth grade, and he was already
in the 600s, so we knew he was a shoo-in. High sd'lool in his case was just
a silly place where you went five or six hours a day. Luckily he liked sports,
so he enjoyed that, and he enjoyed his friends, and he enjoyed monkeying
around all day. But then the real leaming was at home.
Would you haw m•d• him go to .:hool If he didn't want to?
No, of course not. I have a kid who's now a sophomore, but for the last three
months of school last spring, he refused to go. He just said it was stupid and
he was just required to do a bunch of buUshit. and he said, "I'm not going.·
Andi said, "l agraewith you. Youdon't havelDgo if youdon't wantto. You're
right." His perception was right, and I'm not going to force him to go.
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I ,.k• h you•,. oppOHd to oompu,.ory •n.ndllnce. ..
Yeah, sure, it shouldn't be compulsory, especially in this system. I know a
little about Laytonville now, for example, and I'll bet for a number of high
school students there that's a very unpleasant, frightening place to have to
go to each day. Because there are some really stupid, brutal people on that
staff, I know that for a fact, and I know that ttiev're the kind of naz1 assholes
that would take advantage of weak kids, or ward kids, kids who didn't quite
fit into the great footbalfhalftime show that they put on up there...
Would It h •n lmprovem.,., ff k,. could Jwt com• Into .,,.,.,,.,.
cl•.. they t.lt th-., IIHded Mlp In, or..,. ,nt.,..t«I In?
There'd be all kinds of things that you could do to improve the system, sure,
but they're not going to do any of them. They're going to take the easiest
way out. Because the people who are in charge of the schools don't have
the intelligence, or any sort of vision at all, to even make obvious improve
ments.
You,,..,. �on., •x,,«I_Mt» with our Su�rlntMdMt of School• In
L.aytonvlll• {Brl•n B uckl.y}, who •PM' ,.., .,.., •• prlnclp•I of
Andenon V•ll•yHlghSchool. Howdldh•dothtn? Wh•tdoyouthlnk
of h,. qu•llflc•tlon• to run • •chool dl•trlct?
He's just sort of a natural-born butt-ticker, so he does well in any kind of
system. He's a harmless sort of guy, but you know, if the nazis marched in
tomorrow, he'll put the swastika decal up on his office window. You know.
you wanna get along, you go along. That's the ethic. He's not going to take
any heroic stands against Bill Bailey or Lome Strider or the football coach,
or the Larsons, or any of the other jerks who run the town up there. I mean,
they run the school district, obviously.
By th• w•y, did you w•nt to • .,,t{your congratul•tlon• to BIii B•ll•y
for bei ng -1.:ted to th• •chool bo•rd1
Well, there �u go. Okay, yeah, tell everybody on Spy Rock they can just
send their kids down to scliool with no qualms at all.

I penonally view that right now u a li■bility. The reuon I say thu ii because we
have ■ low student-teacher ratio-I think we're doing a good job in thu depanment
-and there are two diffennces in types of ■dminiltmiClll. A site ■clminutrator
■ principal -is in a re■ctiw mode. You don't know what's w■lldDJlhroughtbe
door next, you're dealing with immediate situation■, you're dealing wtth dilciplinc,
■ lot rA. day to day orpniz.■tion, communication. You're doing thinp dial Olber
people don't have time to do. Essenti.■lly te■chen should be teaching, and there'■
• l� more to rwminJ • sch� Ihm just w'!■t goes � in the classroom. What goes
on m lhe clusroom ts most unpon■nt, but n's net aamg to be a pleuant �rience
for people unless somebody else ii taking care of all the del■ils. I believe lhe
superintendent should have time to set direction, tone, rese■n:h issues that we can't
afford to ■a quickly on. A superintendent needs to be a futurist, planning, thinking
about the future, and spending ■ let rA. discretionary time in th01e activities. A good
superintendent many times will be spending up to half of his or her time outside«
lhe district, finding out about programs, uying to bring in 111CJ11ey.
l'N bnr, getting 11N i111pN1rio11 that on• of th• ,-,.rudMllllll'1 """11jo61 ii dud
of •ntlrair.,....
There's never enough money, the nature of the beast is that there's never enough
money...
How oboul tlt• llwory tJulll th, ud/or
t.,ul, lo •,q,antl c_,..,.,,,,... to
t/ut OIIIOIUlt of JIIOll,Y 8Ni/uW1
Absolutely true. That's what I said; there's never enough money. There are hard
facts about education in California that indicate a l■clt rA. public commitment to
education. We have one rA. the lowest per c■pil■ expenditures...
49th out of SO, I think...
Yes. That's inexcusable, u far as I'm concerned. But at the same time, when you
have a population, only a third of which has kids in school at any one time, you can
see why when it's put on • Political basis, why schools should tend to be
underfunded. At any rate, pan cl the tridts« lhe trade u an ldminiltntori1 to try,
if there is money for various special programs out there, to find out what thole
programs are and how they could wotk in yourp■nicul■rdi11Jict. I don't feel I haw
enough time to do that as much as I would like to.
If th, job _,,, dilliMtl, which
you ralJu,, •• ,ru,eifMl or ,,,,.,.,.111Uld1
I think a year ago I would have said principal At thi, point I would say
superintendent, but I should qualify lh■t by saymg only 1UpC1rintendent rA. a small
district where I still would be able to haw cmt■ct with studenu, � them
penon■lly, to feel intim■lel.y involved and tied in with the whole pbue rA. what's
going on. I think now I have an idea of the di.m:tiCllll we need to go, wbal we need
to do, and I think that if I had help in taking care rA. day to day thin&•, which take
up an incredible amount of time, that I would be able to do thaL I feel that during
lhe time that I spend out of the district, which averages close to one day a week, I'm
not doing my job as principal. The school gets along fine, but I think lhere's ■ lillle
bit rA. suffering that _Joes along, other people haw to pick up the sl■dt.
Wh•• yo••,.. out of th• diltriet, wh•n do 1ou
go1
A combination rA. meetings, essenti.■lly. I meet with lhe ocher superintendents once
a month. There are league meetings, there are � education meetings,
conferences that I need to JO to, or workshops explaining this or that program. For
example, we have a coordinator compliance review coming up this week. To find
out the guidelines on how to conduct one and prepare for that, I had to go to an all
day meeting...
Sorn, of thi1 ,..,,., Mu apJJ"l"ntlJ iu,ca,abw b.,_Malllie INlllia, which, if
thel'tl wel'tl nfom, al a high• UNI, you -.U,,•t UN to go tluoa1/a. ..
Yeah. I think some of it comes from that age-old desire of people to, I think, correct
human problems with political or polic:y soluti0111. To pve an uample, lhe rise of
unions was brought on by mismanagement. UniODs are facing a difficuk time now
because rA. their own misman■gemenL When people hear about lhe connections
with ora■nized crime in terms of the retiremenl funds, and lhe f■a that there• s a
tremendous political presence that•s been created for the National Education
Association, it causes a pal.■ruation. Because rA. misman■gemenl, because d
screwups by people, we get these larae reaction■ to iL I would maintain that if
m■n■gen in the past had been fair and up fflllll in dealing with individuals, lhe need
for unions would never have arisen, and then we wouldn't have lhe excess that
unions have gotten into now. In te■chin&, for example, school board■ used to fire
teachen routinely after two or three ye■n. Why? So they woulcn't have to pay
them more on the salary schedule. A teacher couldn't buy a heme, they knew that
they would net stay in • community for veiy long, and this wu M ri,wur, it was
not an unusual situation. That's why we got tenure.
Now tlulll'1 Hing •bu,d, ,om, "'1-·
Exactly. Now you have a situ■lion where there are some tellchen that are not doing
lhe job, but to remove them would take an extremely talented and committed
administrator the equiv■lenl of a full year, and that mean, you're not doing
something else. And it would cost the district, the district would haw to plan at
10 or 20 thousand doll■n, frequently, to ■ccomplisb this. It•s created a very difficult
situ■lion, yet it wouldn't have happened if the boards hadn't abused their power in
lhe fint place.
What kind of bllllgd .,. w, talld."I about for Loyloll'rilk 1cltoou1
$2.6 million. Approxim■lel.y $4000 per student.
Ou crilidl111 frif•Mll1 wnllMI Ill U.. Lt,7,0,.lli& .,,,.,,. ii tlw ,...i, of what
might H callMI the "bral11 dnd11, n WMN JO• luan
ldll, IOUIJ do
lo Willlll or OIMr 1arg.,. 1chool diltrid1 bl tlw belief tJulll uJUlll,i/le ii •""611
lo oJl•r • lot of tllHl'liq ir, co,.,,.,. For iullllu:e, I tlliu you 011'1 oJ/•r OIi•
/oreig11 lallgage. .:>o yo• •• a,q -y for •
,ehool tlilnl lo •1 tit•
bright.rand- lll#IIIH ki"61
pen:eption. Perhaps we need to do a beUer selling
I think a lol of it is • maaer
job. I don't feel that our educ■tion■l system is in any way inferior to schools that
offer more courses. The counes that we teach, I think we do just u good ■job with
those as any other institution. However, through conapondence study, we can
have a studenl take anything he or she wants. Foreign language, college level, high
school level, i1 • s vinually unlimited. If Berkeley or the University rA. Nebraska
offen it, the student can take it here in Laytonville.
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Buckley ...
not a homegrown variety. I think, being located where we are in the Emerald
Triangle, being located on Highway 101, we're •oing to get our share of imported
violence, and as with any ocher community, we 11 have our share of homegrown
violence, but I don't feel that it's out of proportion to what one could expect in any
canmunity. In terms r:A.the kids: we have kids from horrible family backgrounds
■ltellding school who are actually testimony to the human spirit and being able to
overcome their background, and we have some kids who succumb to a number of
background factors that have put them at a disadvantage. But again, we're like
many other schools and the negative elements in a person's family suuaure come
in all forms. Kids growing up in Los Angeles have some; kids growing up in Willits
have some. I think it would be a mistake to make any generalizations about lhe kids
here.
Anotlwr of Bn,e• And•non'1 gripe, conc•nung 10• wa.r that you congnuulaud
th, uw 1chool boal'd rn,IIIHl'I and ,aid that th• cornrnuniJy had chosen wu,ly.
Apponntly h, fell di/f,nntly oboul 10m, or aU of th, board rn,rnb,n. As on
tUlministralor,you ha•• to worl witla tlw sehool board, no 1n•1terhow good or bod
it may H, that's Hen choHn by 11N co,nmuniJy, and that nquin1 a certain
tuno•nt of compromise. How do,1 that flt in with tlw ill,ol of ,ducoliOII being,
well, l,t'1 ,ay pun, of Hing •nf•U.nd by polilkol collliluratio,u1
First of all, within the system that was set up by the state of California, that doesn't
exist, and I would maintain that in any social system you will not have any
institution untainted by politics. You might have one aroup replacing anocher
group that's in power, one fonn of government replacing another form« govern•
ment, but there will always be somebody who's laying down rules for olherpeople
to follow. In an anarchical society, that will evolve from ■n■rchy. In respon1e to
Broce, who wants to tear everything down in order to build it u_p again, I would say
that he• s advocating capital punishment for education, and I think he does so pretty
lightly, without examining all lhe consequences. In tenn1 of his decrying my
lauding lhe community for their wisdom in electing the board memben that they
did. I don't know what he knows about the people that were running, bull don't feel
a need to retract that statement at all. I think that they chose three qualified
individuals who will together create a bal■nced board and I don't believe that
there's going to be one set philOIOPhY or power group that will control that board.
There is going to be a callection cif five individuals who are going to be working
for lhe best interest of the school district, and I think that the people that were elected
were wise selections on lhe basis rA. intelligence, experience, and eneray. I don't
know who else Bruce would have vcted for, but I would be hard pressed to find a
better combination out of those who ran. In tenns of how politics ■ffecu education,
which I think was your basic 9.uestion, yes it affects it at all levels. There are state
tests that our kids take, and politicians decide that those tests will be taken, and they
hire people to devise those tests. The wiy fact that there is criticism of education
is political, and there is nothing without politics. To think that there could be
education without politics is absurd. Everybody has an opinion, and since people
have different opinions, all of a sudden you get politics.
A COWII critwrn
N■-lioll ii tM dilpropol1is,,,,. IIIIIOIUII of
· · tndio11., a,pou,l lotM:tMllli,.,1nclio11. H,,.. in tlut
,urgy that 1•• inlo
Loylo11'rilkdiltrict, wlttu-•ld yo• ,oy ii 11N bnakdowr, ,,_,_,,. tUlministNlioll
and ilutnlelioll1
Laytonville I'm sure hu the lowest ratio of ■dministr■ton rA. any distria in the
county, by virtue of lhe fact that we have a superintendent·principal, myself, and
an elemental)' school adminislrllOr, Dick Matlock. That's two administrators for
approximately 550 students.
Do youf••l that', on 1111""""'11• or a lil,billty, tJuu you har, no 1r10N Ulllinist,-.
ton tha11 that1
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I w.111•1.....,. o/lML .4,.. du diul•11u1
I don't believe they are, as much u they should be. Right now we're in the process
of writing a student handbook in which we're going to be explaining that to them.
h was something that the school wu not aware of until just last year.
Tit• JJtllTIIU of ldlll liw111 i11 llt• Spy Roel .,.. ltiiu h•11 t:Offtf1""1ri111 ,,.., u,
o ,:o,uid•robi. ltonbltip lo pt,,..,,. dow11 lo Lllyt011rilk n•ry day... I IUUllnlluul
JOll 'n ill fo11or of ••""1/bltillg" 111111/llle •eltool, o o•-roo• ly� ,eltool •P OIi
llt•
radt•r ,,.._ ,:OfllillMi11g lo bu du ldll, lo 1ow11.lt's all real explontory right now. I'm behind the cmc:ept and have done enough
looking into it to feel that it could worlt to the advantage «the students and parenu,
and, from a financial standpoint, for the district. I haven't been up to look at a
potential site, so I wouldn't begin to know where it might be. One of the things I'm
waiting for is the parents, who've agreed to do an infonnal demogra�c study, a
head count, essentially, « where the students and families who d be taking
advantage of this situation are located.
I o,.r..,.. lltil 1,:ltool WOllld H IWINd al bollt Spy Roelc allll lro11 P.,,Jc. ••
I m ay be stepping on toes here, but I'm assuming we'll lump them together.
Yo• ,..,. lo f•d pretty ponliN abo"' ltow llt• .,,,.,,. i• d•11elopillg un ill
Lllylo1111W.. A,w yo• eo•lllitt.d to workillg ,..,.. for llt• fonHeabk f•t•n?
Yes.
Not illt.n,W ill •011illg OIi lo bigger and ha.r tltillg1?
Bigger doesn't necessarily mean better. No, I'm not looking toward, that. If there
were a move in the future, it would not be to go to • bigger and better district, that
would not be the motivation behind iL The reuon I feel positive about what's going
on here - it• d be easy not to, because there are no guarantees - but the most
important part of my job is to hire tnily good people. The system worlts well when
you have good people worlting with the students. There are no guarantees, no
mauer how many hoops you make applicants go through, there's no guarantee
they're going to be good until you have a chance to see them on a day to day basis
in the classroom. I think the reuon that I'm pleased with our progress and why I
look forward to more is that we've got good people in there right now. Not that
everybody's an educational artist at this point, and that we could take any one
teacher in l..aytonville and throw him or her against the best teacher in another
district and oun would do better, I'm not saying that at all. But I think on an average,
we• re doing very well, and I think the attitude of our staff is that they are serious
and dedicated about doing the best job they can, and that when we provide them with
tools, they'll take those tools and respond.
How an w doillg wUh t.111eon1, "1111 wide ldll, goillg 011 to eolkg•1
We have in any given year between 25% and 35% going on to college. When I tint
got here in 1980 it was less than l 0%. And I think that part of the reason for that
is that there• s not necessarily a guaranteed future here locally. I think students are
perhaps realizing more than they did in the put that there• s a lot of opportunity out

,..,.,tta;,.

there, but that it requires a more extensive bac::kground than just floating through
high school Also, I think we have increased parental expectations, and a
combination of social fact.ors aeating more of a college prep a11nosphere.
Wo,dd yo•,., llti, ii po,tly ,l,u to 1M --n1
Yes. Without question, sane of the back to the land people of the 60s and 70.
brought with them a philosophical stance in terms of where they were living. They
weren't c:aming here for economic reasons, yet they brought with them an attiwde
that valued education. � wanted their children to go on in school and fully
expec&ed that they would. �red to, say, 20 or 30 yean ago, the fllllilie, that
were here were long-time families, and there were a few major employers, 111011
notably and still remaining, Harwood, and if the father or mother was working for
Harwood, it was natural to expect that the son would woik for Harwood. It wu a
community-oriented company and wu real good about hiring local people. There
wu a pretty secure career or job track for kids. I don't think that exists anymore.
Harwood is still real good about hiring local people and helping kids with summer
jobs, but the days of free-wheeling expansion of the lumber industry are gone, and
jobs are tight all over. The back to the landen have lots of roots elsewhere in more
urban or suburban areu, and the kida seem to be traveling more these days. They're
more exposed to life outside of Mendocino County than they were only 10 or 20
yean ago.
Tltal briltg, lllJ"" i,..n,lbtg 11•••liDll: ltow ••elt oa.111imt 1lto,dd1,:ltool, /1111
lo J1ffptlri11g 1t•11t1 for job, "' oppo,ed lo tndtillg ,,..,. ltow lo lltilllc1
I would po�it that the two go hand in hand, that in any job the ability to think clearly
is regarded as a plus.
EHII ut •-lltillg Uu u•••bly UM worl:1
Yes.
II -""' •••• lltol llt•n yo• ,,,,,._t UH lo '""' offJIIU1• of yo,,, bnli11... and
- J#OP•
lltol t""6'1 •melly wltiil tu p""1il: 1,:ltool, t.ae1t
dMUIIII lo do.I would say systematically that that• s not true. I think that jobs that are absolutely
brainless are being taken over by robou, that people who are worlting on usembly
lines now are thens for a reason, that for whatever realClll it cannot be done by a
robot, there's a human interpretation factor. Whether it's a mauer of puuing a boh
in this way or that way, regardless of how limited the decisioru made by the worker,
clear thinking is required. If you talk to the California Busmes1 Roundtable, the
Roundlable on education, the employen are CODstanlly asking the school. syltelll to
send them better qualified people, �e better able to read, write, thinlt clady,
to fi�re things out for themselves. h I also a fact that because of the increased
specialu.ation, there's no job that in the future im 't going to require some 011 the job
education. So what the schools are left to do is to give the fundamentals of an
education, reading, writing, and arithmetic, and clear thinking, and beyond that I
think they want to pus on 1C111e sort of cultural legacy•

-.u ,,,.,..
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A View From The
Old School...

Ch.o.rle1 &Uur, 80, began hil eoreer in education aa the prineipal of a
rural Michigan high achool in 1928. He waa 20 years old at tM ti11111. He dt!uott!d
nearly 40 years to teo.ching and achool odminiltration. mo,t of it in tlu! Grau.
Poin,. (Michigan) achool 1yal11m. He alao managed lo rat. a family, builtl Hllf!ral
ho1Ut11, a.nil co-found, an iMurana! compaAy. He alao 1aap,,.na to be my uncle. I
wouldn't h.o.ue dreamed of tr,ing to do this t!dueation ia!MI without asltinB hil
opinion,. I obuioualy don't agru with him on ellf!r,thing. but l thinlt lte
a
uer, good ca,, for tlte traditional approad& to education. whida dt!1pi,. it, many
obuiou, fauU,, ,um, to h.o.ue produced better
than the current mish1111J11h
beinB dillud up by our public achoola.

,..,ult,
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Dear Larry,
It wa■ nice to hear from you, butyou auredreamed up a monumental job
furmetoclo.Somedayaagol■tartedmaking-noteaofthinpaboutedw:ation
and all it.a ramifteationa. I'm not ftniahed, and I have enough thinp lilted for
about five doctoral diuertationa. Whew!
Now I muat admittoyou thatcmirtheput22+ yuan l have been retired,
I have become lazy, and with age, al■o tired. After having exertecl my withering
brain thua far, I don't think I want to putall the time and energy n-.ry todo
a good job for you. However, I will make a few comment.a.
Fint, you muat remember that since I retired thinp have changed
immensely, aocially, economically, educationally, etc., aome good, aome bad.
Unfortunately, from the teachen' point of view, the feelinp of many ia that
salari• are moat important, and many are faring quite well. Lut year the
averageteacheraalaryinGroae Pointe waa $38,000. Not bad when you conaider
that aome of them would have a hell of a job earning a good living othenri■e.
Contrast that with the SU,400 l got my lut year u a a:iDl:iRAl· The change in
attitude ia really aomething. When l ■tarted, l received 11500 and had to teach
six claa■e■, one study hall, ■poneor the S.A., be athletic director, and coach
football, ba■eball, ba■ket.ball, and track. How about that? Now, I believe, they
work a maxjmum of five periods. So much for that. Now to the ■chool itaelf.
Well, after ■tarting with the n-■ary ingredient.a for a good achool
intereeted parent■, healthy kicla, good teachen, and decently equipped build
ings, l believe one 1hould begin with a philo■opby for the education of pup1la.
Thinking i1 terribly important, but we do have toearn a livingto■urvive
in a aociety and hopefully contribute aomething worthwhile ao life will be better,
at least, for aome of ua. I am not up to date on what is going on in ■c:hool■ today
except that l see aome of the thinp our grandchildren are doing. l mu■t aay l

disagree with a lot I've Nm.
I'm inclinedtothink that achoola are not t.eaching the fbndanmntal■ oCthe
three Ra, etc...• Some aL the textboob I've - are atroc:iou■. Our grancl■on, who
ia 16, can't read, and I mmn that literally. He baa a rough road ahead. I don't think
he is dumb, but he ia having problem■• The •on," math really throw him. He c:an't
read it or undentand it, and if he mia■e■ the teac:her'■ aplanation, he ii 1unk. I
believe edw:aton have lo■t ■ight of the needl and tried tobe fancy to the detriment
of mo■t of the ■tudent■. Al. )'1111 may know, I have a muter'■ degree in math, but I
would hate to force feed the math junk now being given tokida. Very few will need
or Wle the kind of thing■ they have to otr.-.
Thia get■ back to pbilo■ophy. What are we trying to do? Surely all kicla
ahouldn't go to college, but we should all be able to read, ■pell, write enough to be
abletocommunieate and not.get■c:rewed in"bigdeala,"have-knowleclpabout
other people and their problem■ and how they relate to ua. l gather a large
percentage aL atudenta have no idea where varioua eounme■ are, let. alme the
nature of their government■, induatri•, etc... l am amazed when 1- what -m
deala are now being perpetrated by unacrupuloua people. c:oune, ■ome ofthi■ i■
a rmult of sreed on the part of tho■e who IOM. People want to get rieh quick!
I believe it i■good togive kiclaa general education• llllpmethem to different
thinp ao they have aome idea of what'■ going on. We uaed to have IIII.IIX cluha, i.e.,
art, ■tamp■, homemaken, ■pcrta, new■paper, aeience, ■hop, etc. • clo&en■, ao we
could find aomething ofintermt for alnv.t eveeyvne. Thia ia a part of a ■c:hool'■ job.
If you don't find a vocation, maybe an avocation. Some of our ■ponaon are ■till in
contact with kicla after 30 or ao yean.
COlll'lle, one of the problema i■: who i■ going tot.each? Some people are
natural teachen, but othen muat be taught. For thi■ l would have an iDBm
pr0ll'lllll where pro■pective teachers would move from one teacher to another to
watch how they work. At ti- they ahould teach a unit for the replar teacher.
Finally, at regular intervala, they should meet in a group with a ft!COlllized good
teaeherin charge to diacuaa w hat they ■aid and did. Thia ia an stenaion of the 10ealled • practice teaching.• They may be doing thia today. I don't know.
You mention diacipline. Today thia ia a ml.bi& problem. It i■ no longer a
caaeofpulling agirl's hair, whiapering in claa■, or throwing a paper wad.Now they
havetodeal with drup, booze, inaubordination, violence, etc..• Thia ia bad!! In thi■
day and age, ifym are w•k in cliac:ipline, you bett.ar not teach. One ofthe problema
item■ from the fact that ao many parent■ are alnid of the kid■ and won't help the
achoo]. In fact, they eauae the achoo) problem■ they don't need. Take your line, the
newpaper. To me the paper ia the information and ■chool ■pirit ■timalator. It i■
wit. for the editan to go all out fer free ■peec:h. It ia a t.eaching inatrument and the
faculty (ultimately the board of edw:ation) ia rmpon■ible. Thia brinp up achoo!
d-. Kida want to� like t'reab. Allowingthia i■ a great hindrance to learning
since it ia very diatracting. Parent■ (many) think it cute or aomething, ■ince they
will not mpp,rt a ch.a code worked out by rapomible parent■, teadun, and
student.a. You muat have the cooperation of parent■ if you are to ■urvive u a good
school. They should be ealled in often, singly and in group■, u appropriate. or
coune, I always felt rul• and regulation& ■hould make ■enae oryou had better not
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have them. Alao, di■ciplinary action •hould ftt the crime•• much u pouible. Don't
have a kid write an -y when he baa deatroyecl property. Make him pay fer it. I
uaecl to bring parenta in and have them promille the kid■ would eam money to pay
fcrdestrucdon. I think moat did ao. Teachen muat be fair and ftrm. Don't uy you11
do 11c>medling and then not do it. Better be quiet. Teachen with problema many
tiimaara wiH toviait the home of the tid cauaingtrouble and talk it over with both
paranta and kida if pouible.
TVcanbe a veryimpcrtantt.ooloCtuchingathomeandatachool.However,
there are 110 many atror:iou prlJll'IIIM itia llicluming. For every rood one there are
many that do much hann. A rood TV coordinator in a achoo! can do a lot iioocl
Viewable prognuna during the clay llhoald be med. Teachen should be informed
educational program■ in the evening and work them into the curriculum. It would
not neceaaarily have to apply to the day'■ 1- but, byaubject matter, WM! it either
to reintbral or in■pire interellt in a given subject.
Incidentally, I believe a lot or the crime wave and ■chool di■cipline
problema are, in a la1'1'8 part, due to the murder, ganpter, etc. program■• and I'm
not atumping for Snow W1lilf, either. But when idiot TV program■ keep kid■ from
going 011taide to play, havingfun,getting11c>meexsrciaeand lre■h air, it is a ahame.
I'm glad to aay my granddaughur doe■ not allow her kid■ to watch TV indiscrimi
nately. She watchea it, 80 thatahe lmowa it'• OK when uaecl. Weahould make every
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effort to have the programming chanpd. Pa!Wl.. and achool ■hould coopente.
There are many thinp that could be done. For inatance, historical ■tories can be
ra■cinating. Science program■, nature prosram■, art, etc., done right would interest
loadaorkida(do a lotofpanmtarood, too).lt wouldcc■tmaney, but look what item..
to take care or11.11.11 kid who gm■ wrong. So maybe they won't all watch lib they do
now. �hi All we uaecl to have wu a ball and a bet. and - WE HAD FUN!
One or the problem■ today is that kid■ are 80 involved in peer sn-ure
brought on by "amart" adverti■en, etc., that they mue the boat in beingthenwelves.
What aehamel And itcc■ta plentyormaney, too. Incidentally, mygr■nd■on will.DIil
buy anything at K-Mart. Kida will only go to the beat atGrea and pay the top price
ror a name brand. Same item at K-Mart • no go.
Yes, Larry, I want kid■ to think! They don't have to be Ein■tein■, but. they
ahould be challenged to do their beat. Exten■ive reading, starting along the lines or
their intereata and branching out to what they are capable or doing ahould be
promoted. It i• pretty hard with all we have available in acience, history, fiction,
phi1011ophy, etc., not to be able to ftnd 80mething to interest practically e\ll!l)'Olle.
I have■kimmedover a reworthe it.em■ I haveonmyli■t andl hope this will
be or80me help to you. To develop each one would take me well peat July. I guesa
you11 have to put it down to an old man too tired to think. Ain't it awful.
Uncle Chuck

Doing It Yourself: A Family of Home Schoolers

I metfltr finnil y bcingintmMDfrlllbowt tltne Yflll'S lfO,IIM TNS imffl,rliltdy i1'rpra8.t
vnth thd.rcliil,lr111,zulto&Uffl,rl lobrfroth IIIDl'IIIUlfummd fflorcclii/,llilc, 1NmallflOSl11nyotMr
lcids Utrir ag, !Ital fd fflrl. Tluy mer, aq,,l,h of Billing wilh lldulls disCV11Bing historiall a,
poliliad arpltilosa1'aial issua lltal,tobrlumest, fllOllldbrb,yond lh1g,11Spofrruiny peopu ,ny
own 11g,, """ Im fflinMIIII !Illa fair off into 111, woods lo p/Jly SOffll sort of 8'"'" tltlll lflOSI
lmraga& would scam 111 "lcitl nff. H TM boy is now 17 lffld tit, gm 15. BoUt.,, atnmtly
inldligml,fnd TllifltOMI I lnia oflltal nauotic self-lUIIIOr'fllion fltrrl llfflids so man y inl,U«:lvlls
H
and "tdllQn,d p,oplr. N,ilha oflhon lulsspml ,,.a,,1Jum11 few fflonllts in• ftm,u,l ,rliu:,rtitm,d
inslilldion. Bawse wlwt llwy 1171 daing is 111•1 w:Janiadly ill�, l l,fl !Mir llllffllll 01d of
l1tc inlmnnl,lffld l'ffl smry,flll!anudn'I •g,•on ,myadrps,wiony,ns,so tli,y'IIjusl be• Boy,"
•Girl,• •Mollta,• lffld •F1!1ta. • Kind of miniffllllisl,bad tltlll's wllo 111,y "''-··
LOOKOUT: OK, yn pys. wlllt'• du! wont diing abnt goi"g ta sdtool at llorrv?
BOY: You're around your parents a lot
Yn caft't ski7' sdtool wri, ea•ly•••
GIRL:Uhuh. ..
Ditl yn '"'"wnt ta go ta "N•I• sdtool?
B: Yeah, when I'm mad at my mom.
G: Once in a while, but then I think about the good things of studying at home...
Tiu good 11,i,.gs... Wllatwnld you 11y du! good things IN?
B: We get to go on vacationsin the middle of the winter, when everybody else is in
public school. and u you drive by you can go "nyaahh nyaahh nyaahh.H
W•'ll ftOU for du! nt:onl diat lte's diu""1iftg Iii• ftoa!...
G: You get to leam what you want... alm011t...
B: Yeah, you don't have to leam American history 572 zillion timl!l!l over and over...
Do you fe,1 yn're #tissi"g nt °" nytltiftg, eldu!r •d,u;1tirm1lly or socially?
G: No, not at all ..
Yn - a lot of du! kib wllo go ta ,n,blic aool socially, don't yn? Do dwy •
diffemtt from yn?
G: Yeah. They don't love learning. They don't have anything to do, they just hang
around all the time ...
B: They don't have any imagination
WIiy do yn diiftk diat is?
G: Because they're going to school because they have to; they just wake up in the
morning and know they have to go to school. and just take a test, or get their report
card...
W•II, tltere's a""'"" •'-t of m,.,,,..1-'°" in yn,.daooling, too,i•'t 11,.,.1 lf yn
g,,ys dia'twnt to stwly,woulfll yn hallowed to j,..t "-g .,,,..,, di• lln•?
B: No.
G:No, if we didn't want to study, we would have to do something creative ...
B: We would have to work. ..
Sou lrmgu yn do -,,.;,.g creatiw or�tnletii,., yn dON't llaw to ,mdy di,
cON11ffltiONal tllings lib relllli"g or writing?
MOTIIBR: Usually you have to study, but if you have a particularly... off day...
G: Yeah, or where you have something going already...
B:Likeone day aweek,ldon't doschoolbecauaelhave ajobwherel'mleaming tomake
jewelry...
I got tlte 1,.,,,,,.-,°" you'd ,.,,,,.4 -•I tllings dwy tlrm't unally leads,,. .cltool ..•
G: I've learned to weave baskets, and I workedin a grocery store••.
B: And I went to China...
M: There are also things that they might not bedoing now, but have learned over time.
(to Modin) Wu dii1 • joiftt d.:la011 betwall yn ad ynr ,....,,,_, tllat du! kib
sllnld stwly at IIOffV, orwa1 - of yn _,. in fnor ofit?
M: We both had to agree. I probably wu the one who gave the beginning push, but we
both had to agree. Otherwiseitwouldn't have worked,because our lives circle around
it.
ls it ,mtty --,It of• fi,1 1 tirrv Job?
M: Sometimes it is and sometimes it isn't. In the younger years,when the kids couldn't
read or write on their own, it was full time. Now there are things they can do more
independently.
Wllat was ynr -in NUON for w1111ti"g ta do it at ltOffV? Wu it ban rm ynr
r,qH!riertas i" ynr OWII ed,u;atiON?
M:No ... Oursonwasinschool.andhe wasn'tleamingtoread,and hewasbeingpushed
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faster than he felt secure in his leaming ability...
FATI-IER: Then we tried to get that school to change some thinga, IIOCially u well u
educationally,but they couldn't do that. ..
Wltn you uy ltewas 11,.,,,;,.g trouble laanm1g,it_ku_.....,, ,,.__ ,_daua't
•- lib a sla,u, lu_,
M: He's not. it's just that the school hu a timeschedule that i■n't u flexible, and if you
don't fit rightinto the time schedule, maybe you &tart not feeling good about yourself,
which I didn't want him to do. I'm not a believerindoingthingajustbecaUHyou're a
certain age. or a certain grade or whatever. I think people develop at diffewlt ages and
that's the healthiest way to leam. Also, I felt that the particular IOCial environment
this isn't necessarily true of all schools - wu extremely negative. ..
Wu tllil • local lldtool?
M: (Laughs)
You tlott't llaw to "•-it:ljr11tworal.nwlifit-i,a dii1aN•-·
M:Yes.
(to 80)) Do yn _...,_w,..,. yn -t fO ,n,blle ICllool, wbtitw•• lib?
B: I remember gettingin fights a lot.
Owrwllat?
B: I don't remember wer what; I just remember a lot of fights...
W•re you starti"g II,.,,. or_,. otlwr kull?
B: I don't remember...
So tlte -in dii"g you do _...,_ii gett1a1 in flgllts?
B: Yeah,andayingwhenlwudoingtests.ldidn't getwhattheymeantinthequestions
and then I'd flip out and start aying.
(to GIRL) How about you, llaw yn n,r biUII to ICltool at all?
G: Kindergarten.
bt ,,v11uc lldtool? Do IJOM _...,_ -..cit of it1
I remember my teacher... She always liked me a lot, and then all the otherkidsgotmad
at me cause she liked me.
M: Remember how you already knew how to read and...
G: Oh yeah, I rememberthat. I knew how to read, but she wouldn't let me read, and I
had to wait until we studiedthe ABCs, even though I already knew the ABC&.
l llad tllat ,.,... apainawit"' I starled Kltool; I already bNw lla,u, to real,. 1111d die
leachn got"'-" at rrv, said yn're ftOt ""1P-" to bow tllat y•i so I 1ot real tlJ'•t
a4 Wftt IIOffV a4 yelled at "'Y 7'•mats b•c- dwy'd rtdJtM naytliiftg blJ Mlping
rrv IHrtt to NM. B•t lat - ask yn abotlt so- otlla naa,ifl of nr coallJ, tlte
Colfae• or,cr ;,. 8001111ill,. 11a.y'w got• lot of -,lia atfntiml ••- dwy'11, Mlt
titre, kib ;,.• ,oro to Hanarrl, ,,. api le of, or,,.,,..,,. b"- of flllOIUIJ ,_,,. atiNly
at llorrv. S- ,,..,,,,, tffl4 to dounr,lay dtat ._,..,,m,11-i uyi"f dw Colfau
NpN..,.t • .,,,cial ca•, siJI« tuy'n bode lligllly al,u;alerl
wllo cnld easily
leads in tlte ,.,,,1ar sdtool sys,.,.. if t1wy watN to. How abnt ym,;wllat "'"" of
altu:atiON do yn llaw?
M: Not much...
Hn, eidu!r of IJOM gradualed fro,.. coll,ge?
M:No.
F: I went to junior college for about five am,esters, maybe longer than that, and
eventually got about three units away from my A.A. degree.
M: I had some college, but I think I leamedmoreonce I got out of theschoal system and
got on my own. Then I finally realized what my realintere■ts were. I do think it's good
for home schooler& that the Coif- have shown that you can nwet the system's
standards, but I don't think we all have to do that. I don't know theColfaxes,butfrcm
what I undentand, their point i■ whatever you're going to do, do it well. That leaves
a whole bunch of options open, whether you're a jeweler, or a boetbuilder, or fly
airplanl!l!l,orbea mechanic,orgotocollege,bea nune,whatever... Theimportantthing
is to explore the possibilities...
So you'N not too cOflaffllllwlutlln ynr ldb ••bit to Hananl1
M:No.
F: We don't hold collegein that high a regard.
M:No,I don't. I think it's an extension of the regularschool system,which I don't really
want to participate in. But at the same time, I don't feel that you can aiticize... There's
notonefonnula, i■what I'm trying tony. I don'tthink thathomeschoolingi■aformula
for everyone, I don't think that public schools are for everyone, or private or prep
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schools... I think that good people, good students can go through all of thoee systems.
I peracmally am not willing to put up with the crap that comes with the public school
system.
If y011r ldt&-toY"" tOIIIOff'OIO all ••y, "'We',s •ck oftlai,;w•w•,atto go to,-lic
.ldtool, • 1t0fl1 wOIIIII Y"" ,.., OOlltdl•t7
M: Fine. If they want to go to public school, that's great. I'd have a lot more free time.
It would be 1- expensive, too.
l.e•cq,euiw7
F: Yeah, because our kids have tutora, too.
M: Just buying the books...
B: Yeah, the books. .. I took Rusaian hiatory, and we bought a ton of books
So yo11 stllrtlll /tni,ag ,.,t.,,.wll• dwy gotto.,. •ge wltae Y"" c011lll,a't"-"t. •ll die
nbj«ts
F: Algebra!
M: In their younger years they had tutors for thingsI wasn't particularly interested in ...
F: So, what have they done with tutors? Science...
B: Geography, math, logic, computen, biology...
So it.,,.,.,,. a if yn kqt-,, •t leut to tlte lnel of otller lligll sdtool saulfflt,...
B: We were doing high school sdence stuff three years ago. Our teacher taught at the
high school, too.
Yn'oe _ ,._,, ay ,robl- widt die loc•l Hdiorities iltsutiltg dt•t Y"" - to
sdtool liu ,ao,..,d dlil4me7
G: No, they're real nice to us, they always say hi to us...
M: And I used to work in the local public schools, so people knew that I cared about my
kids. I cared about the other kids in school, too, but I couldn't change the system. But
they knew I wasn't going to do anything that would be to the detriment of my kids.
G: And I knew one guy that WM on the school board, and he never seemed worried
about it...
Do yo11 liaw ay ,,.,.. to go to collcge1
G: I don't know what I want to do yet.
B: I think I'm going to go to an art school
Soo,a7 Yn're getti,ag close to tM •ge WMJI yn'il ,.o,..ally &e grallHtiltg fnnn ltigll
sdtool•..
B:I think I'm going to go to Mendocino Colle ge and tryitfor a while first, starting when
l'm18.
Wllatwn/4 yo11 lie •iJNiJ1g •t getti,ag Ollt of college?
B: More knowledge.
AN YOII • little llitunOIIS OOllt goiltg offi,ato . _,. IIION MJ•iull, strllctllrelf
worlil •fter spe,uii,ag 1t1ost of ynr life i,a • fairly isolamll fflllirort-t7
B: Yeah,I am sometimes.
M: But your life is pretty structured anyway... We're flexible to a certain degree, but
then it's pretty well structured...
B: The program we're using now, you still have to cover a certain amount oi hours in
history and English and math...
I'll Ii/a togetlliu:ktodils911estio,a a011t goi,.g 011t iJ1todlewor/4, dio11gl, ... Tll•t's o,ae
dting that • lotof11et1f1lellfll" dle llillssay, di.tit's t.mllt.for die kiilsnottogetlloum
lo town-" sodaliu widi tM odter kit&, ail tllat tll•t's iu:tll•lly • 1t1ore ilflJIOrlat
11•rt of die elf11e•tiOJ1 tha wllat dwy le.m iJI die classroo,,a. .. HorD llo Y"" g..y• feel
a011tdlat7
G: I think we socialize enough.I don'tthink that's the point of education. And when we
socialize, we socialize with older people, younger people, and people our own age. I
have a pretty good view of life...
Idliltk dtat ,,..ybewllat dwy're nggesti,ag is dtat it'snot lib die realworlllwMJI Y°"
ONiy dtoose die,eo,le yo11watt to11, widt, wllereu ill Jllllllic sdtool, or ill "real" life,
Y""'re dtrown togedlerwitla •ll ki,a,l• of11eo,ledl•t y011 lflipt ,aotwatt to fiewith ...
G: But we deal with people we don't like...
OaughterJ
B: We do that alm0&t every day...
M: We do have a great divemity of acquaintances ...
G: And we travel ...
YOII ilON't see -di
lane, tlo yo11?
M:No.
B: Waw, man, you knaw there's ONE channel ...
F: And we can't even get that...
YOII ilOlt't ,.., yOll'NlfliNi11g Ollt7
M: We do have a VCR...
B: And we watch some educational stuff, like PBS and Nova...
G: We don't get exposed to all the commercials...
M:Wedo getexposedtothem when we gosomeplace elseand watchTV,but then we're
much more aitical of it. ..
Iwuwo,a,leri,.g if sorne,eo,leW011lll,a'tuy dtaty011'regoi"I ton a littt.,a•iwwll•
Y"" get Ollt i,ato die "re•l" worl4. ..
M: We are in the real world. aren't we?
G:Yeah.
M: We deal with the real world every day.
I w••'t tryi"g to""''"• J,ul,-t '"Y•lf, llllt I'w /tail die••- mtid-ilirectcil 11t
-• to die effect dlat, "011, Y"" ,eopt. llfl i,a die llill-, Y""',- jut li'Oi,ag '" - flig
fatllaylall, u ifyo11're still at Wooutock or-dil,ag, wllil, u,eopt. ilOfDJI i,a tlle
dft.s la,1w to ••l widi rw•I lifs-•
G: But we have to do that. .. we have to deal with real life...
B: Yeah, we're living, man...
G: We have to go to work!
M: Plus you go to wotkshopa, you have different teachem in different places, and you
have to mix in real-life situations... To me, they're not in an environment where you've
got 30 kids, all the same age, with a ratio oi 30 kids to one adult. They're mixed with
what I consider a more normal group of people... In real life, you're not just with your
peer group...
G: And the kids I know who go to public school, if they're in ninth grade, they don't
want to mix with eighth graders,and eighth graders don't like seventh graden,orthird
gradem. You're just stuck with your own age group, so you're all trying to do the same
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things... I mean, you might try to mix with the kids up above you. cause they're
"cooler,• but the younger kids, they're just "dumb" or something. ..
F: And I think that's one of the things that we worried moet about, the socialization. It
aometimea seemed that the wont part of the public school we wen involvedinw• the
values the kids had and without much adult IUpel'Yiaicm. it wu like the blind leading
the blind. You get this real false situation of what they think the real world is...I don't
knowhow youfelt aboutit,but whenlwMin highschool,the"real"worldwuthelittle
clique of friends I WM in, and when I got out of high school, I found Ollt that what I
thought w• the real world was a bunch of bullshit.
(tolcula> Tell-, wut ilo y011 dti,ak die ,,..i,. o•lw ofy011r eil11Cati01t ia7 Are.,,,., "°'"I
it fut__,,,. y011're tol,l to, or ilitl Y"" relldl • Jloi"t u yo11 got olllawllffl !fOII also
wat.il to1
G:Yeah...
B: We were always given the option every year of whether we wanted to go to public
school or keep studying at home.
I wu tlai,aki,ag - of 1il11eati01t i,a • ,-..er•l -, lib wlly •n yo11 t.ami,ag llt 11111
G: Every year, we go through this thing of, "Do you guys want to do school this year
or not, and if you do, what do you want to learn? And if you don't, what are you going
to do with your life?" Usually we want to do school, and we get to do what we want.
M: Within reason...
B: Lib history- you can learn what you want in history, as long as it's history ...
M: You can pursue a particular interest of yours ...
G:And you can chan ge itlfyou decide you don'tlikeit,or it's boring,anddosomething
else...
I peu yo11 C011hbt't ilodl•t at11ulic sdtool flfll'Y w.ll...
B: No,I don't know any public school in the US that teaches Russian history..
F: Yeah, he was really interested in Russian history...
Foray Jl•rlklll,ar re•-7
M: Yeah, as I recall, it started out because you wanted to know why they were the
enemy...
B: Yeah..•
Diil Y°" ner fi,a,l 011t?
B: Kind of, and kind of not. I never really did figure out why they were the enemy. At
one point,I figured it was maybe because they were communists, and then I read the
Communist Manifesto...
M: Oh, great... Oaughter)
B: ...and I went, "Hey, that sounds perfect, sounds good to me, why'd we become their
enemies,• and I never did figure out why we did...
M: You did figure out why the governments were enemies...
B:Yeah, but why, if you randomly chooee a penon in the US, that pez.m dialikes the
USSR. there's no reason, the USSR didn't do anything to them ... I mean, we were allies
in the war...It's notlikewe were shooting at each other and one guy's brother got killed
by a guy from the other country...
F: Lib in our own dvil war...
B: Yeah, we should be mad at each other, not them...
F: I think one oi the other things about having the kids learn at home ia that we wanted
them to love learning and not get tumed off to wanting to learn...
G: That happened when I had algebra this year andI had to choose between algebra and
geometry. So I tried geometry and I didn't like it - I only did it for two months- then
I was able to change to algebra, whichI like better. I don't thinkI could have done that
in public school ..
Witll ,sspect to lolli"I leami,ag for,,. Ofl1JI Nice ... Do Y"" - eil11e•tio,a a -tly •
way of getti,ag really for life , or u -diiltg dt•t u it'• Ofl1JI NWanl7
G: It's its own reward. I don't want to go through life being dumb. Some people may
be happy being dumb,butI don't want to grow up like that. I don't always know what
I want to learn, because I don't know all that there is to learn. So I'll let Mom suggest
something, or I'll just pick a subject and try it.
So ltowllo Y"" diiltk y011r lifew011lil INili,,.,.,.t ifYOM ilill,a't borD a lot of die dil"gs
Y°" borD7 W011lil it &e i... NWarlli"l1
G:Yeah.
B: You'd be stuck working at the lumber mill Wow!That'd be so much fun!
Tll•tsort of,acg•Uswllatyo11 rwnr Nyi"I,dlatMKCatiofl Is i,. Ofl1JI NWarll. Now !fOII
..,,. to &e NyiRg ltwill get yo11 • &etmr job ...
G: Yeah, well, that's it's own reward, because then you don't have to work at a grocery
store for minimum wage, you can do IIOJllething you really like...
B: If instead of just learning about one thing, like how to cut logs, you learn about a
bunch oi. other stuff, and you find IIOJllething you really like, like jewelry or some sort
oi. art. something you wouldn't normally find, you may not make a lot of money at it,
but still you'd enjoy what you're doing. And that's got it's own reward.
G: Who wants to go through life doing something you don't like?
M: When you talk about going to work at the mill, don't you mean it's something you
wouldn't want to do? It doesn't bother you that other people want to do it, does it?
B: Yeah, I w• being sarcatic.•.
G: One day I wa at work andI was having an awful day,andI decided thatl wa going
to go toschoolforever,becauseschool waamucheasierthanworking for40moreyears.
B: And then at the end being so old that you can't do anything.
Wllffl I ca- f,a tllldgllt; Y"" were 111orkiJ1g on amat eflf/Jlls, lookillg tlaffJllglt die
-.-,,nfor ,torla to ili-... y,,. _ toh ,,,.HJ -•n ofwut g.. Oft In die
roorlil, Jlolitiully, u:ologic•lly, • so forda- So r1t1 VIOIIIUri,ag, iloYOM- dMit-"
of • flltllN for ay of u7
G: I don't know...
B: Not If aome country decides they're getting pushed around too much and decides to
drop an atom bomb,there's not going to be much left...
G: I think we need to stop that so we will have a future.. .
Bllt yet Y"" , till .,. ,,,.,,•rlflg for die t-tKN ...
B: Well, it's better than not preparing for the future and then ending up living till you're
104 and being lib, "What happened, man?"
Do Y"" ful u tla011gll y011'Ngoiflg toh � to at t.•st tau care of y-lf, au
,aail,ly 1t1•b • iliffe,,_ ffl di, worlil 1
G:Yeah.
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Now tll.t you're g•Hi"I to tit• •1• ofgoi"I out lflto Ill, world.••
8: Yeah, I can handle that.
W1in Y""'"' graw,a .,,, Ila you e,q,ect to "· """'' ,,. ... fflVif'Oft-t lib tfll-. or
poal&ly ,,. • city?
G: I don't know. I don't think I would want to go Jive in adty. I could Jive just outside
of adty...
8: I could Jive in someplace Jib Val\COUver that's got a lot of trees... I couldn't Jive in
some place like LA. It'd drive me up the walL.
M: So what are the advantages of living outaide thedty?
8: You can breathe without choking..•
G: You can get cancer from the air there...Every time you breathe, you go (gasps) "Oh,
I died oncer
B: Kill three or four hundred brain cells every time you take a breath. It's got to get
better. They can't go sticking oil wells in the ocean, that won't help anything...
G: But it's getting worse... Like I was reading a book about how doctors from LA used
to send their respiratory patients to Arizona, but now they can't anymore because the
air there is just as bad as in LA
F: They'll be sending them here soon. We can open up a guesthouse for them.
G: Then here will get just as bad.
(to p•,.,.ts> OK, ltaw Ilayou fs•l, are yo11 Ndsfi•II witlt Ill, ,,11cad0Hlpl'Oll11ctyo11'w

'"°""""

M: Well, youknow,nothing'sperfect. .. Therearetimes whenl,uh,wonder ... But I think
the family's real important, I think it's real important to find things you're interested
in, even if you can't get a job doing them. And of course they're still working on it, but
I think they're very... extremely aware of a lot of the false premises America is built on ...
Andi think theyknowwhat's healthy,and what's important, though of course they still
have their own decisions to make...
B: McDonald's, here we come!
M: Once they're out of the house, you can't control them, but at least I feel we've done

real well in having them think about questions of ethics,whattheirownactionaare,and
to question the ethica of others...
G: And I'm glad that my mom doesn't apct me to go to college... I might go to college
and I might not, but if I don't go to college, I won't be disinherited...
F: I'm happy with the way it's worked out. .. The thing I wondered about when -fint
started was that I kind of had the attitude of '1f I suffered through the ayatem, they
should have to suifer through the system, too," and that that would somehow make
them good people, but as we went on I realized that was a bunch of bullshit, and I'm
real happy with the way they've turned out. ..
M: When you've got questions about teenagers, and I think every family does...
B: They have questions about ws?
Tlt,y ltavffl't """"' off •"Y cliffs lataly?
M:No...
B: Not that we've told them about.
M: They're pretty normal ..
F: But we get along with our kids better, I think, than parents who left their kids in
school. Most of them are having big problems with their kids. Some have already been
disowned, or disinherited, whatever, kicked out of the house, and the parents are
having a lot of problems and complaining about teenagers.
G: And the teenagers are complaining about the parents...
F: And we enjoy each other... We have fun ... We havearguments;that I think is normal,
but the truly alienated thing, the generation gap and all that aap, I don't think that
happens with us...
Do you fllY• °" do• otltn silk of tit, g_,.ti.,.. gap •grw, wids tllat? & "'- •
ltns?
B:No.
G:No.
&siu, die fact tflat tfley'rw two ltop,l•• olll g11un. ..
B: They're over the hill, but other than that. ..

,....,."°" ,.,,

Music Can Make You

strange goings on In the local rTUlc business ... Corporale mega-mogul
BILL GRAHAM. apparently unable to stomach the idea that someone somewhere might be presenting live music under auspices other thoo his own. has
goneon a takeover-ocqulsltlon binge aimed at Independent Bay Area venues.
First to go was MICHAEL BAILEY.who's been putting on shows at the refurbished
FILLMOREBALLROOM.thelegendaryhlpple palacewhere,of course.GRAHAM
made his first millions. BAILEY Is now a (high-paid, it's said) employee of BILL
GRAHAM PRESENTS, aka BGP. Also?" the block is the BERKELEY SQU�.�lch
BAILEY used to run, and Is such a dinky Httte place that one would _think it was
beneath GRAHAM's notice. GRAHAM has also obtained the booking rights to
the KENNEL CLUB. the remodeled and quite successful version of the old ".'15
CLUB. You can expect tosee tl<?ket prices escalating at �id venues, alongwith
a corresponding malnstream-1ZOtion of the ac� playing ther�. If GRAf-!AM
didn't have the local media and govemment In h11 pocket. he might be a hk�
target for an antitrustsuit./uitls.we'llproboblyhaveto contlnueputtlng upwith
him doing to the live musicscene what his corporate buddies have been doing
to the radio airwaves.
But all II not lost... Amazing new groups continue to burble and gurgle up
from the underground. One of the most exciting of them Is SCAB.who wowed
a GILMAN STREET audience wtth their debut perfom-once In January. SCAB
consists of two wise-oss 12 year-olds backed by musicians known elsewhere as
BOMB. JULIANO and JAKE are their names. and their act features songs like
"Fuck Safe Sex.· "M&Ms On Our Tonka Toys,• and "My Mom Smokes Pot• (not
the LOOKOUTS song of the same name). The SCAB boys make a retum
perfom-once at GILMAN on Aprll l.provk:ledJAKE can managetoavoldbelng
grounded again. as he was this past month for putting bananas In the micro·
wave (yes. they exploded, just like poodles). Aslmllarfate befellthe LOOKOUTS,
by the way, as drummer TRE COOL found himself confined to quartetl for the
more mundane crime of bad grades (yes. It's really true, you vicious nrnormongers; In addltton to failing algebro, he's also In danger of flunking band).
Olh• hot news this winter has concemed the sudden change In lifestyle
of MARTIN (the boy wonder) SPROUSE, who chucked his sedate but secl.l'e
existence as co-editor of MAXIMUM ROCKNROI.L to move Into a �Ian
hideCl'Nay In an obscure and far less prestigious corner of town. But that s only
the beginning. Possibly stemming from his loudly proclaimed belief that the sex
life of band members is vastly superior to 1hat of zhe editors, the hitherto
unmusical MARTIN planned to be one of two lead singers In what might Justly
have been called a Bay Area P\.l'lk rock supergroup. Alas, it was not to be...
Operating under the name of BREAKWIRE (borrowed, as It seems most
exciting rew musical developments are these days, from ISOCRACV).the band
was to consist of JOEL WING (ex-CORRUPTED MORALS) on bass, PAUL POULTRY
MAGIC on guitar, WALTER GLASER. ct:Ner boy from TURN ITAROIJND(a photo so
ugy that he admits even his own mother didn't recognize it) pounding the tin
cans and coconuts. and sharing lead vocals wtth MARTIN would have been
CAM-MASTER CUT of the almostlNOrld-famoua VEASTIE GIRLZ (naw being eved
by DEF JAM.the East Coastmega-rop major, and, lateword has It, PROFILE.too).
MARTIN. who a month ago was busy plastering BREAKWIRE graffltt all t:Ner
GILMAN STREET. now denies the whole thing, aid even called FLIPSIDE to beg
them not to print anything about It. despite widespread rumors that he had
been seen on lower Market Street shopping for spandex briefs. k things row
stand. BREAKWIRE rroy go down in history as the first band to break up before
it formed. And MARTIN ... naw he's writing/editing a book, which should do
wonders tor his sex life. Just ask NORMAN MAILER...
Speaking o, spandex briefs, MAX VOLUME brought his NAKED LADY
WRESTLERS into GILMAN STREET New Year's Day for a battle to theflnishwtth bitter
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rivals ISOCRACV. The stage was turned Into a wrastlng ring and the l9fereelng
chores were handled by the above-mentioned WALTER. known lo be a bit
rambunctious himself but who looked Hice an altar boy compaed to Mr.
VOLUME, who may �e pushed his occaslanallyfunny stage pe!IOnO Into the
realms of occasionally serious asshole by hoggingthestage fora period of time
beyond normal hu-nan endurance and nearly kicking In some young man's
face for hying (wtth the good� of quite a few other eneivated Glmoids)
to unplug his guitar sometime duringthe second hour of one of his masturbatOIY
solos. Needless to say, ISOCRACY, playing wtthout Ol'IV of the usual lsocraprops
and using about one tenth the playing time of NLW. won by a landlllde.
Whllewe' re on the subject of the boys from El Sob. naw's as good a time
as any to plug their new record Bedtime For 18ocrocy. a 7' EP on (ahem)
LOOKOUT RECORDS, which. incidentaly, Is one of four LOOKOUT releases that
came out In January. Want to know what the others are? Of COUll8 ¥OIJ do.
There's CORRUPTED MORALS,wtth Chet, CRIMPSHRINE.with Sleep, What's That?
(and any band that dmks as much coffee as CS mlghtwel wonder), and the
wonderful OPERATION IVVwtth Hectic. All right.all right, I don'twanttoatartlnterband rivalries; you're all wonderful. I mean mega-wonderful. and cool. too.
Some other CRIMPSHRINE News: singer-guitarist JEFF went on an unptmned
sabbattcal courtesy of the local police and the county of Alameda. His
principal crime was jumping off a ca into a hedge (you don' t know about
hedgecore? Well. ask someone else; this col1.mn has too much stuff In It
a,ywav) and then falling to participate fully in the rehabilitation process, But
he's back in action. along with CRIMPSHRINE's newly added second guitarist.
IDON.
Anoth• new guffarllt: MDC. in the wake of their European to\.l' and the
release (finally; It was held up for months because they had trouble getting the
"blasphemous• cover printed) of their third LP, Ml/Ions of Darm Chrlstlar4 (not
just a nrnor: It really Is out on compact disc) are looking to replace GORDON.
who has leftthe band t:Ner the usual musical dlffererences. Appea!lng to have
the inside track for the gig Is ERIC, formerly of the WITNESSES ond SLUGLORD.
OrtglnalgultarlatRONPOSNER stllrefuseltocomeback tothefoid,p,eferrtngto
concentrate his energies on his skateboard business. Other MDC.,_ lncudes
the band's pertom-onces atthe Nevada nuclear test site demonstration in mid·
March and at 1he SF Federal Building in the wake of Reagan's Invasion of
Honduras, and that Dave has joined a secret lesbian witch coven ...
Furth•more , DAVE hal taken a considerable amount of heat for his wenknown devotion to major-label folk singer SUZANNE VEGA. to whom he even
constructed a shrine In the RATHOUSE kl1chen last s1.mmer The shrine was soon
debased by a mysterious visitor. possibly the milchielloua RESH.who offlxed a
rTUtache to Miss V's sublime featuras. which triggered a crisis of epic propor1tons in the RATHOUSE. wtth DAVE and felow Vegan RAY RAT reduced to near
tears. Now, months later. DAVE Is able to smile about It, and 91191'1 was
overheard admitting, "I Ike corporate femlnls1s."
DAVEhcaallobeenworklngwtththe conslderablylesacorpo,ateMCHELE
SCHOCKED. who managed to hit the top of the British lndie charts with a
Walkman-recorded tape of her singing her highly original folk aonga ot o
campflre in Texas. MICHELEisstartlng toget alrplayonUScollegeradlo,andwas
recently recording In Los Angeles. with DAVE backing on at least one tlock.
Out any daf now wtth a new album. and It couldn't happen to a nicer
bunch of guys: the MRT EXPERIENCE. The MTX boysalaowere recently accorded
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the great honor of being named the Bay Area's W01St rock band ("The Mr T
Experience Is to rock music what the real Mr T is to octlng') by San Francisco
Foell$, o glossy magazine published by and for turtlenecked yuppies whose
idea of high culture is Notional Public Radio. The geek who nominated MR T is
reputed to hove been MICHAEL SNYDER. currently employed by the Son
Francisco Chronlc/eos understudy to JOEL SELVIN, who constlMes the greatest
insult lo rock and roli since PAT BOONE started covering LITTLE RICHARD songs...
Most lndependentbonds,lobell,orztnes.havehodsome expelience.not
always pleasant. with SVSTEMATIC distribution. Just before Christmas SYSTEM
ATIC went belly-up. leovlng many bands, zlnee. and labels up the proverbial
creek for many thousands of dollars. Yours truly got off lucky. with only about a
hundred buck loss. Where did all the money go? There are all sorts of nasty
rumors flying about. but perhaps they'll have to wait till next issue. when there
will no doubt be even more. SVSTEMATIC's legendary unreliability when it come
to paying bills will not be missed.but Its willingess and ability to distribute obscure
and otherwise unsalable underground music will. A partial replacement is
emerging In the form of BLACKLIST MAIL ORDER. a not-for-profit enterprise being
spearheaded by RUTH SCHWARlZ of MORDAM RECORDS and the ubiquitous
MAXIMUM ROCKNROLL. Although it originally will be limited to mail order.there's
some speculation that BLACKLIST might eventually branch out into full-fledged
distribtutlon. too.
More news about everyone's favorites, the YEASTIE GIRLZ. The wonderful
and amazing JANEY G has left not only the bond (which doesn't ploy any
instruments) butthe country,olso.ltwas generally thoughtthat she washeaded
down to Nicaragua to straighten things out In that Central American trouble
spot (she's not o good one to get on the bod side of). but now the whole truth
con be !old. According to QUEEN CAMME. Janey is pregnant with CAMMIE's
baby (It's a girl. natch) and will stay in Nicaragua until the little YEASTIE is bom.
JANEY's place was taken by KATE (also of the CROWS), but now late word
comes in that JOYCIE VAGINA will also be leaving the group to relocate in
Europe. WIii JANEY up rejoining the YEASTIES? Stay tuned...
What kind of image does the band name SLAPSHOT conjure up for you?
Sounds a little bit rough for me, being that I'm not all that big a sports fan. and
having heard rumors that part of the bands schtlck was to attack its audience
with a hockey stick, I didn't expect that they'd be one of m/ favorites. Their
varsity jackets emblazoned with SLAPSHOT - BOSTON logos didn't impress me
too much, either. being as how I went to a high school where there were a
bunch of people with similarjackets and hairstyles who were always trying lo kill
me.
SLAPSHOT came to GILMAN STREET. and spent most of the night sitting on
the couches at the back of the room glowering while the regular GIiman Geeks
(It was a Sunday night and a smal crowd) bounced around Uke their usual
frivolous selves to the sounds of TRANSGRESSOR. STIKKY. and. playing under the
name BOBO to disguise the fact that this was their thirteenth time there this
month. ISOCRACY.
Then SLAPSHOT took the stage. stopped glowering. and started growling,
And bellowing, and screaming, and holding their breath till they turned blue in
the face. These guys sure were pissed off about something. Their lead singer. a
gentleman who goes by the charming name of CHOKE. and who looks like a
cross between a professional football player and a big time wrestler, slomped
bock and forth across the stage like KEVIN SECONDS on crank, his eyes looking
dangerously close to popping out of their sockets. The more he raged,the more
!f1e Gilmoids laughed (except for some of the gentler souls.who were cowering
1n the corners). CHOKE would bark out moshing orders, and the geek crew
would start pogolng inlo each other like spastic jocks that had escaped from
their boxes. CHOKE didn't like this. It was Inappropriate behavior. Nobody was
getting angry. Some people in the bock of the room were falling asleep. At one
point he announced that he had figured out why such a small crowd had come
to see SLAPSHOT. "All our real fans have probably been 86'd." he declared.
When told afterward that the total number of people who've been 86'd
fromGimanwasabout 15,he changed his tune slightly. •1 don't mind whatsize
the crowd ls. I'm happy playing for20 kids who know our songs and get Into our
music: he was overheard saying. ·eut I don't want to play for a bunch of
ucking goofballs!' Yes.fellow Gllmoids,I guess he's got our number. Outside he
could be heard to fur1her complain, "This place Is fucking Romper Room.· Sorry
we're not hard enough for you, Mr. CHOKE. Personaly,I think you should move
to Callfomla and take smUlng lessons. The most succinct commentary on
/'affa/reCHOKEwasprovtdedbyartlst and record-bizmagnate SPROCKET,who
while admitting that he was entertained by the SLAPSHOT spectacle. pointed
out that on the food chcin, CHOKE fell "somewhere between pond life and
Tyrannosaurus rex.• He lateraclded that If there hod been a scoreboard on the
back wall, It would have read, "GIiman 1, SLAPSHOT 0.• Mr. Sprocket is,by the
way, the other half (and I'll forgive you If you say the better half. beco..tse It's
probably true) of LOOKOUT RECORDS.
OPERATION rvv is off on their first national touros of mid-March. and
won't be back tll the beginning of May, Admittedly I'm prejudiced, but this is
one ofthe most excltlng newbondsto come along lnyears,so don'tmissthem.
The first pressing (lOOOcoples) of the OP IV record ls alreactysold out.by the way.
andthe record hasbeenre-pressed. Latenews... Tourmoscot andtokenraadle
SPROCKET coled from A1'20na to report on the first few days of OP IV's great
adventure. They had great shows In LA, where somehow a whole lot of the
audlence alreadyknewtheir lyrlcsandjoinedln singlng wlththem on thestage,
GILMAN-style, and In beautiful sububan CHULA VISTA. where they performed
in the back yard pleasure dome of VINYL COMMUNICATIONS. They also had
their show in Tucson AZ stopped by the cops, but were having tun up till then...
One of the few bright spots on the increasingly bland KALX is the JAMIE
GENERIC show. JAME. aka JAMES MCKINNEY. weH known GILMAN STREETer. ls
unfortunately consigned to the broadcast ghetto of 3:30 to 6 a.m. on alternate
Thursdays when the moon Is aligned with Jupiter in the seventh house of Mars.
so ifyoudon'tknowJAMES or else llsten toKALX religiously and never sleep,you'll

have to be pretty lucky to catch his show. JAMES belongs to the self-effacing
school of radio personalltlel, and In fact much of his on-cir humor consists of
deadpan and dead-on Insults of himself. "But then what do you expect,· he
dlsdalmed early into one of his recent shows. "I'm JAMIE GENERIC.the KSFO of
punk."
I happened to attend one of my rare social events last week. a party In
the lower Haight where I got to s- for the first time not one but two great new
bonds. Well, new to me. anyway - you know. If a tr- falls in the forest and no
one hears it blah blah blah... PIONEERS OF HELL Is three girls and one boy, one
of w�m _(of the girls) is KAMALA. long-time scenester and scenemaker. who's
tJc:>lh singing and drumming for this mid lo fast tempo highly melodic quartet
with two bass players (there. that sort of sums It up. a little). After all KAMALA has
done to help other bands these post years. It's great to see her getting her own
chance in the llmellght. And she's good.too... Then came BITCH FIGHT (oh yeah
they'reall giris;could you guess from the name?),who despiteaslngerwho�
so hoarse that she could barely talk (from yelling so much the previous two days
at the Honduras demonstrattons) and so drunk she could barely stand up (from
drinking so rruch the previous two hours). BITCH FIGHT were amazing. In fact.to
coin a hardcore expression, they n.Jed... Hey, between BF. the PIONEERS.
FRIGHlWlG.and the YEASTIES,boy bands are in danger ofbecomlngobso/ete...
Oh yeah,is it really true that ISOCRACY broke up??? Hard to beHeve,
but there are rumors flying to that effect. They're scheduled to play GILMAN
Easter Sunday; show up and see if they manage to resurrect themselves...

Reviews (well, a couple of them, anyway)

All rigltt, I /mow I promiSIII lllstNDWlflber llult in tlicnat issW!l'd aitch u11witli llll tMrtamls,
tJqns,11nd zina tlvltlurw lrcm r,ilingM7'cm tit, LOOKOUT rmewdak. Wcll,I liad. Somdiow
I still lulo,n't fo'Und tillUI to gd 11round to mast of tltort. Maybe rm just not cut out for it.
Anyway, tliis is 11111 could lflllMge. Sorry. Maybe nat time.
OI, IJIIUl,llrui youslunddn't natl"" l1jficiAl rl/Di,r.o to mauyau TllllllttO gdtltt YEASTIE
GIRl2 ia,,e. I thinlc it's $2 a, something frtmt PO 8oz 7813, B,ric,lq CA 94707
MR T EXPERIENCE, Nigltt Sltift At 11ie Tltrill Factory, LP, Rough Tmde
Once you get put the name, which sounds more like a CREEOENCE CLEAR
WATER title, andthe fact that it's out on Rough Trade, thia is a pretty amazing record.
But it would have to be pretty amazing to not suffer by compuilon with the
band's 1986 debut LP, Ewrybolly's EntithtlTo Tltdr Oaln o,,inion, which _ _, instant
dassic.lwasafraid thatthebandwould.n'tbeabletomeaaweup tothathighatandmd,
and when I heard thatthey had spent more timembcingjuat one IOl\gthan they had on
the entire first LP, I was sure it the new record would tum out overproduced and with
much of the life drained out of il
But I guess I was wrong. While it doea sound a lot more "profesliONI,• the new
LP is great, and probably destined to be another c:luaic. Even the one aong I at first
thought should have been shitcanned, a longish cover of HERMAN'S HERMITS' No
MilkTod.riy,hasstarted to grow on me. And Now We Are 21, whichil:!mwihave been the
title song, will be blaring from college radio stations all across the land this spring and
summer. There's also a ripping version of Itching Porudl!l'in My 51-,,ingS.g, a song that
was unaccountably left off the first LP, and other gems like A Zillion Y11m1 and Vcii>ea.
For better or worse, the MR T EXPERIENCE are probably headed for the big time,so
you'd better get this record if you want tobeabletosay youknewthem when... Oh yeah,
apparently their first record, now out of print, will be re-released on Rough Trade too...
1HE LAYABOUTS, No Matas, LP, do Urbane Corilla,. PO Box 02455, Detroit MI
48202
I'd been hearing about these guys for a long time, and I've even had their record
for a while. And as an ex-Detroiter my interest was naturally piqued, but somehow I
never got around to listening to it till today.
So... It's not at all what I expected, which was political punk rock with that
loudmouth Detroit edge best typified by the likes of the MC-Sor the AMBOY DUKES.
No,insteadtheonlycomparilOl\that comestomindiswithSanFrancisco'sLOOTERS.
It's way political, heavy on third world-style percussion (including some strong ska
and reggae influences), and at some points has some strong and memorable melodies.
It makes you wmt to move around, and I imagine this would be a great band to see live.
If there's a weak spot, it's that some of the songs go on too long and the lyrics
become repetitious. And though I'm essentially in agreement with m011t of the senti
ments expressed a think; there was no lyric sheet, a big oversight for a political band),
they occasionally push them dangerously d011e to the edge of preachil\g. Overall,
though, a good solid release, well produced and intelligent.
STIICICY, Wltcn's My C.,,ru:Jrrlail7, LP
OPERATION IVY, Hectit:, 7"EP
CRIMPSHRINE, Slee,,, Wll•t'• Tltat, '1"EP
COllUPI'ED MORAIS, Cltet, 7"EP
ISOCRACY, Bcilti- For &«racy, 7"EP
El's SS, LP SS from Lookout Record■, do thi■ zine
OK, no sense in trying to remain objective here, having both a financial and an
emotional interest in the success of these records, but please trust me when I tell you
they're great. And it's not just methat says so,they' ve been amazingly well received
so far (the four EPs, thatis;the STIKKYLP is just coming out as this zine goes to press).
I was going to try and desaibe them to you, but I get in trouble with the bands every
time I do that, so just take my word and buy them. They're cheap, too.
VARIOUS ARTISTS, Tlffll It Al'Oll1UII, doable 7" EP, SS &om Maxlmam lloc:knmll,
PO Box 288, Berkeley CA 94701
No doubt about it, the best record of 1987. The sound quality's a little weak
because of there too much music pressed into too fewgrooves, but you've got a volume
a>ntrol on your stereo, don't you? Use it!
This is a compilation of 12 Northern Califomia bands that played at the Gilman
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Street Warehouae during its first year. A lot of the Lookout Records bands are
repreeented here, and of course they' re great; some other standouts include SWE1rr
BABY JESUS, RABID LASSIF. and the universally acclaimedYEASTIE GIRLZ. IfIhad
to pickonesingle favorite, it owuld probably be SEWER lROUT's w.lly 811d t1te s
Go to Niangw, (not completely coincidentally, SEWER lROUT will be releasing a 7'
on Lookout later this spring).
No one who's seriously interested in altemalive music or the future of the
underground can afford to be without this one, but plenty of people will have to,
becauseit'salm011tsold outandapparentlywon'tbere-presaed(aslr.TimY,notme).Get
it now or be permanently culturally deprived.
BOO! HISSIPHFFTPI (WHYDON'TWE nmow SOME TOMA TOES ATTIIOSE
GUYS?), Demo Tape, $2.25, do Darid G-Sbing,1329 Goetlingen St, San Franciaa>
CA94134
What are some possibleuses for this audio cassettetape? Hmmm .... I guess you
could 1) prop up a tablethat has one leg too short 2)repeatedly callup Tim Yohannan
and play it onto his answering machine 3) use it to provide background music while
consuming enormous volumes of sugar-laden breakfast cereals in preparation for
having a psychotic breakand taking a machine gun down to the local school yard and
mowing down noisy children by the dozCIS 4) in behavior modification experiments

with intz:actable wJ::lite rats 5) to ■-ure y�elf that by comparison with aome people
you are indeed qwte normal 6) as a reminder that life is not always pretty, nor is it
sometimes even remotely palatable7) tomake ISOCRACYlookmainstream 8) to send
to yourpenpalswhoareinprisonforlifewithoutpoalbility ofparoleunakesureofthe
latter condition)9)tobeaxnemoreavant-gardethanyoueverdreamedpouible10)as
a way of funnelingmoney to these severely disturbed, albeit moderslllly talented
young men who would otherwise no doubt have to be institutionalizedand becomea
finandal burden on the taxpayers.
to buy this tape, which gets the 1..00l<OIII's highest
All in all, ten good
recommendation, which is at least three dedbels higher than any previous highest
recommendation except where otherwise noted.

reasons

NO DOGS, Demo Tape, No price or acid.- available (which•- I prabably !oat
it)
East Bay thrashcore here which is good, but might be even better if (and you
probably never thought you'd catch me saying this) if it were sloweddown just a tiny
bit allowing the hidden melodies to escape. The band has since changedguitarists,so
this is not a true reflection of the CUffl!l\t NO DOGS sound (if there is one; there are
rumors that they broke up again, which is where we came in ...)

Baghdad? Isn't That In India?
Baghdad? Isn't that in India? No, I repliedfor the umpteenth time.
It's a shame that most people, myself included, educated (or should I say,
who attended school) in the United States have little knowledge of world
history and geography. Being neither Aleister Cooke nor a modern day
Sacagawea, I clecicled to acoept an invitation to travel to Iraq.
After a long, tiring flight my father and I arrived at SADDAM
International Airport. Everything in Iraq is named SADDAM Something or
Other, in honor of the president. After we got off the plane, we received a
bit of bad news: when we left London for Baghdad, our luggage left for
Athens.. "EGADS, • I said. Half way around the world without a change of
und&1Wear! There was nothing left to do but get in my uncle's car and drive
to my grandfather's house, where I stayed for most of the month of August.
On the drive to my grandfather's, I received my first taste oftrue
heat, and this was night, when the temperature supposedly drops . On
some days, it reached 120 ° F, but there isn't much humidity, so it only feels
like 118 °F. Praise Allah!
When I arrived at my grandfather's house, I noticed something I
would be seeing a lot of in the next few weeks. A small framed picture of
SADDAM sat on a ledge next to pictures of my family. In Iraq Saddam, or
rather his likeness, is omnipresent. It can drive you C'f8!!/ after awhile. You
awake in the morning and a picture of SADDAM's smihng face is on your
alarm clock. You go for a drive and every few blocks there is another huge
portrait of SADDAM in a tough yet friendly pose. Once we drove past an
outdoor art festival. There wasn't much art there. All I could see were about
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by Ralph Rez
ten large pictures of you know who. That's not an art festival. That's a
SADDAM festival. The whole country is a SADDAM festival. The popul•
tion of Iraq is twenty-four million. There are twelve minion lraquis and twelw
million pictures of SADDAM.
In some ways, Iraq seems very similar to Orwell's tnlQic vision.
It seems as if SADDAM got hold of a copy of 19tU and swilched aN
appropriate names and places. It was kind of scary.
I feel guilty, but despite the fact that Iraq is in terrible shape, I had
a wonderful time. the people are so friendy. Foreigners are trealed like
royalty. Never have I met such hospitable people. I have 0rlly one
complaint. I was once the target of a vicious joke. WhHe eating dinner, I
noticed and unusual looking substance and asked, "What is that?" I was
told it was tofu. Not be ing a Californian, I was easy prey for the "lel him it's
tofu when it's really �P brajns· trick.
This souniike a good place to end this tale, for now. Our hero
(that's me), deep in the heart of Baghdad, his mouth full of lamb brains and
without a change of clothes. Speaking of clothes, it was neartv two weeks
before our luggage arrived in Baghdad. During that time, our rugga ge had
travelled more places than you could shake a stick at, or maybe even two
sticks.

To be continued...
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